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KARPOTLLED

ON 'LEAK'
ST. PAUL* May 5 aJIA)i-

Spuired on bathe nope that soon

they would break wide open the

“leak" that frustrated every effort

to seize the kidnapers of William

Hamm, Jr., when the wealthy

brewer was snatched, G-men today

subjected Alvin Karpis to the most
intensive grilling the captured

mobster has been through yet.

|
In putting the pressure on

Karpis in an effort to make him
talk, the Federal agents revealed

how the kidnapers, with amazing
accuracy, were able to forestall

ewry move of the law while ndro-

tilltions for Hamm’s $200,000 mo-
were under way. (1 j

ey told how the kidnapers
twice changed instructions in their
ransom notes, upsetting the Gov-
ernment’s carefully laid plans to
crush the plot,.

The first ransom letter, it was
revealed, instructed William W.
Dunn, Hamm’s sales manager, who
had been selected as contact man,
to deliver the ransom money in
a light delivery truck.
When this note was read before

a small group of O men and a half-
dozen police officials—no one else
was permitted to see it—Dunn ex-
claimed:

“But, my God, I never drove
a truck in my life. All I ever have
driven ar^ * Q^vrolet and a
Ford."
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jTwo Seizetf With Karpis

Moved by Federal Men
NEW ORLEANS—Government op-

eratives today removed Fred Hunter
and the pretty red-haired woman
from the Federal Building where they
’have been held prisoners since their
arrest with the notorious Alvin Kar-
pis last Friday.

The authorities refused to aay
where either was taken. It was be-

I

lieved, however, that Hunter was
started for Cleveland where he is

•; charged with robbing the mails. Op-

I

? eratives declined to say what dispo-
sition would be made of the woman.
They denied that she furnished the
tip that led to the capture of Karpis
in a Canal-st apartment.

WASH NB-'/S
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KarpisWas Beaten

AndKnew It- -Hoover

F. B. I. Head Returns to Find Pay

Raise 0. K.’d by House

By OUR LITTLE *

GIRL BEPOBTEB
I sat between J. Edgar Hoover

I
and Walter winchell at the fights

^in Joe Turner’s arena last night

and listened to two fascinating

men discuss the details of the cap-

4 jture of Alvin Karpis, Public En-

emy No. 1 .

On one side, his face lined by

the strain of the last few days (he

hasn't slept, except in cat naps on

airplanes, since Karpis 7^, C^E"
tured), sat the stocky, sturdy Di

rector of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

RAPID CROSSFIRE
On the other side, tense, inter-

ested, tremendously alive—Win-

chell. He’s here because he some-

times gets tired of New York.

When he does, he comes to Wash-

ington, “for the rest.” Over my
head ripped a rapid cross-fire of

conversation.
But —hat Hoover said to Karpis

and Karpis said to Hoover is what
lost Interested me. This is what
k place when Karpis faced the

of the G-men.

“How do you do, Mr. Hoover.

Why don’t you shoot me?’*

if

shoot me. Anyway, how did yon
know who I was?”

SAW HIS PICTURE
1 saw your picture with that

big sailfish down in Florida.”

Hoover, with the guns of h
men trained on Karpis, remarked

"So you like fi»hlnf?”

“Yeah, I did. Then I saw you
with that hi* one and I realised

I was beaten. Now Fm beaten

again.”
One of the first things Director

Hoover found out, when he re-

turned to Washington, was that

his salary would be raised $1,000,

from $9,000 to $10,000, by a bill

passed yesterday by the House of

Representatives. Now the bill g<“
to the Senate.

"1 guess anyone
$1,000, but rd rather have m
boys get their pension.

PENSIONS SOUGHT
It seems that Mr. Hoover's re-

quest for pensions and retirement

pay for his agents is now receiving

favorable consideration. A hill in-

troduced by Representative McMil-

lan of South Carolina provides for

this protection.
Congress is expected to act on 1

within the next few days. Mean
while Mr. Hoover has started

new hunt—for Karpis* hidden foij

"Because you didn't try

*
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SMIL POLICE

Political Explosion Forecast

In Wake of Karpis Contes

Vsion of Two Kidnapinos

By GORDON SESSIONS

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 4 (U.S.)

One of the greatest political e*

plosions in all St. Pauls history

i* about to be touched off in

the wake of Alvin Karpis* confes-

I g|on to $300,000 worth of kid-

/ napings, it was learned authori-

1 tatively today.
> . Former and present police ana
1

city officials “right up near the

top** will be implicated if the

Federal men who are grilling the

, * erstwhile No. 1 outlaw can n^ke
i % him name those who aided him

l
tin his spectacular criminal ca

\ IGANGLAND NEWS
This information came from a

t\ widely-known St. Paul figure for

\\ many years closely acquainted

• with the gang chieftains who
« made this city the rendezvous of

so many outlaws that Attrney

\ General Cummings once called it

America* “Crime Capital.**

He voiced the opinion that

there should be -obvious conclu-

sions from the tact that these

fellows were never picked up until

the Federal men did it.**

Federal agents, under Chief

dlinton Stein, continued their

relentless grilling of Karpis for

the third day. with only occa

idonal interruption.

ADMITS KIDNAPING
Their chief success was yester

day when Karpis confessed to the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G
Bremer, millionaire St. Paul bank

er, and the $100,000 abduction of

William Hamm, Jr., wealthy St

1/ Paul brewer.
As far as the agents would ad

mit today, however, he still was re-

fusing to name any of his ac-

complices.
Of the impending political ex

pose, Universal Service’s inform

,
ant elaborated: *

! "Everybody knows certain po-

\ lice were helping the Dillinger

gang and the Karpis Barker mob
;
hide out hi St. Paul, and were

? getting plenty of mbney for it
' "The police not only helped
them arrange hideouts,; bnt

•" helped them get set np in spots
f ' where they could make

|
an gambling sajNlce^

latomtlml New* Photograph *«£»*«*

TAttv kaRPAVICZ, father at recently captured runne

fSS, EafflEW *
and photographer, off hi. property with

pi.* father and mother are whamedand frightened-******

publicity end want to be left alone.

rr~‘
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KARPIS ARREST

i TOUCH OFF]

MORE SCANDAL

Tri-City Stmt,
Daranport , Iowa.

,
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Present Police and City

Officials May Be Im-

plicated in Deals

By GORDON SESSIONS
Universal Service

St. Paul, Minn., May 4—One of

the greatest political explosions in

all St. Paul’s history is about to

be touched off in the wake Al-

rin Karpis* confession to S8CK

*ort# of kidnaping, it waa li

~d authoritatively today.

Fo: mer and present police1 and
city Jofficials "right op near the

top” will be implicated if the fed-

eral men who are grilling the erst-

while No. 1 outlaw can make him
name those who aided him is his

spectacular crime career.

This information came from a

widely-known St. Paul figure, for

many years closely acquainted

with the gang chieftains who
made this city the rendesvoos of

so many outlaws that Attorney
General Cummings once called it

America’s crime capital.

“Obvious Conclusions”

He voiced the opinion that there

should be "obvious conclusions

from the fact that these fellows

were never picked up until, the

fedeml men did it.” jl

It to because of these polljico-

crimftal alliances’ that the fetferal

agent! under Chief Clinton Steto

\mt this St. Paul division are con*

tinning their Interrogation ofKar^
pis so relentlessly. This was the

third day that they had question-

ed him almost constantly, with
occasional interruption to permit

him to rest.
* ' v

Their success was yesterday

when Karpis confessed to the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer, millionaire St. ' Paul

banker, and the $100,000 abduc-

tion of William Hamm, Jr.,

wealthy St. Paul brewer.

As frr as the agents would
mit to lay, however, he still

refusif g to name any of his jjm-

complhest remaining true U to

igangwd’s so-called honor code

despite his loss of much of his

previous belligerence. -
%

fc- — '
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Woman Arrested

With Karpis Is
'

Still Detained
• — 1

;

V /i

Universal .

New Orleans, La., May 1 — O*
men’s headquarters on the third

floor of the post office building

continued to serve as a jail tonight

while the “mystery woman” who
was arrested here Friday with Al

KarpUf. entered her fourth night

of detention there. (I

The Woman, who was seen HHef-

ly tohipht when one of the tralWe-

cent glass doors wss opened!) ap-

parently by mistake, Is rather

,
pretty. She has red hair, a pleasant

moon-like face with plump cheeks

and regular features. When seen

she was seated .on a cot, laughing.

Department of justice men hast!-
[

ly closed the door and the usual

silence was maintained.

“No statement at all,” declared

David Magee, head of the jB-men

i
“[low long will she bi\ kept

‘hent?” he was asked. 1

"(Can’t say. We’re likely 8to be

here for a month,” he replied.

r
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MEN GET KAUI'IS.

Tn at to' •. ru:ru nl off.ura nil : ::vd Alw

K, ir
j
„s m Ncv Orleans and rushed him to Si

p..;^ Ii;j> bi i:;r ;ng to justice a m mu ious^ char-

f.c*tr charged w:th leadership in kidnaping am.

oilier forms of banditry, is highly • credit able U

the federal government secret service.

That J- Ed par Hoover, chief of that depart-

ment. p. isrn.uiy tupenised the capture of

K,.: ds, facing the bandit who threatened to

slv:>rt. him on sight, and arrested this “Pubi.c

Ha: No. 1
’ without- a shot being hrtrf. without

as ..stance from local authorities, slaws what

f.r.n service these so-called “G" men under.

There are those who cry out against the so-

rnlhd imaAon of the federal go\c:i.:n.n; in loc .l

and State affairs, but if a friend or relative is

kidnaped and the ' G" .men, skill*, d :n se cret

se: '.ice ami the art of capt.>-»*.**S

to \vur :a scu*\ you would be pioud i\ >-> that

( ’leoui vig 4 d the federal govirnme it in pro-

\ idu.- pi un-chon Vr you and your truly, for

5
-

(1
-,
r j.Armors and tlic Nation as a vdluc

Ana r.-'i* as an t ntirc.y ov-t s a \ v. <•
**-

rr:. i mtimuN and * ccunm m m : n to J Ev.g.»r

Hau: ami TIa y pt ; t l
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MEN GET KARPIS.
That government officers captured Alvi:

Karpls in New Orleans and rushed him to St

Paul, thus bringing to Justice a notorious o<har

acter charged with leadership in kidnaping anc

other forms of banditry, is highly -creditable tc

the federal government secret service.

That J. Edgar Hoover, chief of that depart-

ment, personally supervised the capture of

Karpis, facing -the bandit who threatened to

shoot him on sight, and arrested this “Pubhc

Rat No. 1” without a shot being fired, without

assistance from local authorities, shows what

fine service these so-called “G” men render.

There are those who cry out against the so-

called invasion of the federal government in local

and State affairs, but if a friend or relative is

kidnaped and the *'G" .men, skilled in secret

service and the art of capturing kidnapers, cam?

to your rescue, you would be proud t\ say that

you encouraged the federal government in pro-

viding protection
#

br you and your fimily, for

your neighbors and the Nation as a wllole.

America as an entirely owes a vote of con-

gratulations and * commendation to J. Edgar

Hoover and his aides. They get their man!
j

n
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Taunts for Karpis

THE agent* working for the United State* gov-

ernment bureau of investigation—the much
publicized “G-men” who have been on the trail of

the gangsterlflSJ killers, wanted fo^jnlOu* of-

fenses, for some months now—desen^^u possible

credit for their Moodl4ss capture of Alvin Karpis,

“Public Enemy No. l'f thf other /a/. But it is a

serious question wh^tt|ey 1“Head G-Man” J. Edgar

Hoover, otherwise cHiitf of the federal bureau of

[B DOW
B8 capt

ty ot

&rf”He
v of tl

sKc

investigation, used the Jbest of judgment in a brag-

ging statement following the arrest of the “bad

man.”
Hoover, telling newspapermen of the capture,

commented that Karpis had said he “wouldn’t be

taken alive ” yet when he was surrounded by gov-

ernment agents he had surrendered readily. “We
tpok him without firing a shot,” Hoover told re-

porters. ‘That marked him as a dirty, yellow rat
]

/He was scared to death when we closed in on him.

He shook all over—his voice, his hands and hi*

knees.”

Somehow this sounds as though Hoover was

somewhat disappointed that there was no gun bat-

tle. It surely is a taunt flung at other “bad men,”

real and imitation, that the government agents will

Xry to capture next. It may or may not prod the

next gangster into shooting it out with the govern-

ment men. Is Mr. Hoover going to be any happier

if this is the immediate result of his statement, and

his force loses the services of two or three brave

agrtits in the battle?

it is one thing to point out, in a general way,

that most of these highly touted gun-men are cow-

ards at heart. It is an altogether different thing

to issue what amounts to a challenge to them to re-

sist hopeless odds when cornered, thereby risking

the -lives of government agents assigned to the Job.

And, dn any event, Karpis’ nervous fright may be

in part the result of the widely circulated rumor

that the G-men who caught John Dillinger #vere

instructed to act as an “execution” squad. Arpis
doubtless believed this story and figured fa# was

a$out to get the same treatment. Chief ^-Man

Hoover has denied the Dglinger killing was an “ex-

ecution,” but his commex concerning Karpis seems

to suggest that he thirstld for the latest gangster’s

blood, and hoped his men would have the opportu^

nity to shoot. u
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/ ‘G” MEN GET KARP1S
' That government officers captured Alvin

KarpLs In New Orleans and nlshed him to 8t.

'

Paul, thus bringing to Justice a notorious char-

1 acter charged with leadership In kidnaping and

other forms of tondltry. la highly creditable to

the federal gcawnmefit secret service.
I

That J^*<(garvHoover. chief of that depart-
,

ment. personalA supervised the capture of

Carpls, facing th\ bandit who threatened to

1

shoot him on sighl and arrested this "Pubhc

Rat No. 1" wlthoBila shot being fired, withou.
|

assistance from (lojkl authorities, shows what .

fine service these so-called^G” men render. ,

There are those whp^ry o^r against the so-
|

called Invasion of th^federa^overnment In loca
j

and State affair, out If A friend or relative Is

kidnaped and the "fiS men, ViUed in secre.

service and the art of AptwlngVldnapers. came

to your rescue, you /oukj be proud to say that

you encouraged the fedsHil government m pro-

viding protection for j£ul and your family, for

your neighbors and the Nation as a whole

America as an entirely owes a vote of con-

gratulations and commendation to J. Edgar

Hoover and his aides. They get their man.
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They Gat-XAeir Man
The recent capture of Alvin Karpis In

New Orleans by federal officers was cred-

ltably performed. Another proud entry

has been made In the annals of the G-men.

They are atill ahowlng the nation what

may be done when there is a valiant in-

tention to enforce law. Karpis, a killer-

kidnaper graduate of the easy parole sys-

tem was captured by the man he had

threatened to kill. Public Enemy No. 1

wrote into the Department of Justice last

summer to tell-J^Edgar Hoover he was

marked for erasure^ but the yellowness

of Karpis’ type was revealed at the finish.

He made no attempt to fight with officers

armed to have an equal chance with him.
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They Qot-Thfiir Man
The recent capture of Alvin Karpls In

iney
, thprp is a valiant in

may be done ^hen tn
tiiipr-
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4 Indictments
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$400,000 to Bs Asked

as Bail for Outlaw
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2»1
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ST. PAUL, May 4 <ff>—District

Attorney 'Sullivan said today he
j

would ask ljail of $400,000, believed >

to be the largest amount ever de- \

manded In this country, when Alvin

Karpis is arranged on charges of

kidnaping Edward G. Bremer and
William Hamm. t

Stressing that Karpis is wanted <

for numerous killings and branding

him as “one of the most desperate

characters in the history of this

Nation/* Mr. Sullivan said he would
ask that $100,000 be set for each of

the four charges on which the

gangster was Indicted.

Karpis was indicted on two charges

in the rfamm abduction and two in

the Bremer kidnaping. Two are for .

conspiracy and the others accuse

him of participation In the actual

kidnaping. —

n-SW

Alvin Karpis bad bl* face

lifted, bat It made na apparent

change In his facial appearance.

In the top picture he is shown

: before the plastic surgery, in the

bottom pietort SriCi the opera-
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J6mw»d< by G lyn, Alvin Kar-

kilier, robber, kidnaper and

candidate lor the title of Public

Enemy No. 1, surrendered in New

Orleans without firing a shot, and

waa taken, stammering and trem-

bling to St. Paul, Minn.. where

probably he he tried for hie

part In the Htmi* kidnaping ease.

J. Edgar H**M. head of the O

men, say* Ktrdf never was No. 1

pubUo enemy »«h. 'books of hie

department,

of his capture

Aimetancee

Hoover eu
f wX

right in feeling tKe contempt he

implied. Dilllnger and Baby Face

Nelson at leaet shot it out, or tried

to do so. And others .have done

the same. But Karpis, in the popu-

lar phrase, could dish it out out not

take It.

The capture of Karpis is a fine

thing for the public, however, and

hie immediate trial ftnd conviction

ef some crime earryihg the death

penalty is a consummation devoutly

fc> be wished. * /
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JKrrounded by G men, Alvin Kar
pi*, killer, robber, kidnaper and
candidate tor the title of Public

Enemy No. 1, surrendered in New
Orleans without firing a shot, and
wu taken, stammering and trem

(

bllng to St. Paul, Minn., where

|
probably he min be tried for his

part In the Hamm kidnaping case.

J. Edgar HoJhJf, head of the G
>t«ver was No. 1

s of hi?

umstances

'oover was

contempt he*

men, says Kar
publlo enemy
department, a

of hla capture

fight in feeling

Implied. Dillinger and Baby Face
Nelson at least shot it out, or tried

to do so. And others have done
the same. But Karpis, in the popu
lar phrase, could dish it out iut not

take it

The capture of Karpis is a fine

thing for the public, however, And
his Immediate trial and convtftion

tf some crime carrying the/neath
penalty is a consummation devout!}

to be wished. y
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AGAINST KAKPIS

IS PREDICTEDi

* District Attorney To
, A»k $400,000 Bail

'

I
For Bandit.

I
QUIZZED STEADILY

V.

Prosecutor Not Interested

1 In Confession or Plea

|
In Kidnap Trial.

t ST. PAUL, May 4.—«V-Alvin
* Karpis was subjected to bis third

day of almost continuous ques-

Honing today District Attorney

George F. Sullivan announced the

? Government had “an airtight case*’

, and would ask chat bail be set at

$400,000 when the outlaw is ar<

v raigned on kidnaping charges.
H In explanation of what he said

he believed was an unprecedented
bail demand, Sullivan called Kar-
pis *’one of the most desperate

* characters in the history of the

*r nation.’
1 He added he was pre-

>. pared to arraign Karpis as soon aj

v questioners have finished.

| Federal Quiz Desperado.

1 Federal agents have interrogated

7 Karpis continually since he wai
£ rushed here by airplane Saturday

morning from New Orleans. His
* questioners did not disclose results

, of their efforts or when they ex*

\ pected to complete the task.

\ United States agents said Kar-

|
pis was quizzed concerning the

|
$100,000 ransom kidnaping of Wil-
liam Hamm, Jr., a brewing com-

’ pany head; the abduction of Ed-
* ward G. Bremer, for whose release

$200,000 was paid, as well as nearly
a score of other crimes. Among
them were two holdups^-a $30,000
payroll holdup in Sojfln St. Paul
and the $112,000 ThUtl Northwest-
ern National Bank Jobbery in Min-
neapolis. Four persons were killed

* in the two crimes.

^ Murder Trial Up to WatfUagewu
Clinton W. flUftl, w^charge of tile

department of justiceaffk* here,
aaid only Wuihlil]fluu Authorities
could state whether Karpis sventu-

;

aUy would be Uken to Missouri for
trial on charges of slaying a sheriff. -

A death sentence is possible in that
state. *

The Government is nt interested
in Karpis’ alleged confession and
decision to plead guilty,” Sullivan
•Aid. "We have an airtight case
against him. We’ve got to try
other defendants in the Hamm case
anyhow, and we don’t care whether
Karpis pleads guilty or elects to
•tend trial.”

Ed J. Goff, Hennepin county at-
torney, said hrwmrid^eek Karpis’
indictment for the Minneapolis
holdup. X. J. McAJpln, South St.
Paul police chief, said a grand jury
would be asked to indict Karpie,
Arthur (Doc) Barker and Charles
Fitzgerald for the payroll raid.
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ST. PAUL (JP)—Alvin Karp^Tf
Was subjected to his third day
of almost continuous ques-
tioning yesterday as United
8tates District Attorney
George F. Sullivan announced
the government had “an air-

tight case
1
’ and would *sk that

bail be set at $400,000 when
the outlaw is arraigned on
kidnaping charges.
. In explanation of what he said
was the largest bail ever demanded,
Sullivan called Karpis “one of the
most desperate characters in the
history of the nation.** He added
he was prepared to arraign Karpis

as soon as ques-
tioners have fin-
ished.

^jG-men have jn-
Serrogdted”Karpis
continually since
he was rushed
here by airplane
Saturday morning
from New Orleans
where he was
seized the ni( pt
before after [a
three-year hurt.
G-men s{pd

klvin Karpis Karpis was
quizzed concerning the $100,000 ran-
som kidnaping of William Hamm,

Jr . a brewing company »the

abduction of Edward G. Bremer lor

whose release $200,000 was paid, as

well as nearly a score of other

crimes. Among them were two
holdups—a $30,000 payroll holdup
in South St. Paul and the $112,000

Third Northwestern National Bank
robbery in Minneapolis. Four per-

sons were killed in the two crimes.

Clinton W. Stein, in charge of

the Department of Justice office

here, said only Washington authori-

ties could state whether Karpis
would be taken to Missouri for trial

on charges of slaying a sheriff. A
death sentence is possible in that

state. Life imprisonment Is the
maximum penalty on the charges
Karpis faces here. .11

“The government is not interest*p
In Karpis* alleged confession aijp

decision to plead guilty,** Sullivdp

s&ld, “we have an airtight case

against him. We’ve got to try other
defendants in the Hamm case any-
how, and we don’t care whether
Karpis pleads guilty or elects to

stand trial.”

Ed J. Goff, Hennepin (Minneap-
olis) County attorney, said he would
seek Karpis’ indictment for the
Minneapolis holdup. E. J. McAlpin,
South St. Paul police chief, said a
grand Jury would be convened soon
and asked to indict Karpis, Arthur
(Doc) Barker, and Charles Fitzger-

\
for the payroll raid,

fitzgerald is held here oo a
mm kidnaping Indictmei L
ker is serving a life term in J j-

raz prison for the Bremer abdu
j-

tlon.
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THE FEDERAL WAY; . i
i;'-.

•'

fTHERE it mother Mg lesson fhr tti Msafrr

* in general ani l&r^btate law enforcement la

particular, we think, In the highly efficient,

clean-cut, non-fumbling way J. Edgar , Hoover

and hit federal G-men dealt with Alvin KsrpU

under the federSFW®Mper law.
"’J''

No garnet of tag with juttice acrota State

linet. No juriedictional tangles.Nothing to "halt

the twift conveyance of Karpit from New
Orleana to the cuetody of -the federal authorities

in St. Paul.
'

No $l,000-a-day cotta, at in the cate offset-

ting "Lucky” Luciano hack from Hot Springs,

Ark., to New York County. •*
.

No local dumtineat or onaeemly publicity

atuntt. at when the late John Dillinger waa.J

photographed in the encircling arm of a smirking

proaecuting attorney at the Crown Point, Ind.,

jail, from which the desperado shortly liter

escaped.

No nonaenae of any tort.

When Mr. Hoover pointa to politicians and

their hand-picked appointeea at the bane of law

enforcement, when he says, "Politica itself it

Public Enemy No. 1,” be obviously hat in mind

j
what too often happens in State criminal juris-

‘ dictions. There’s sharp meaning and contrast in

bis statement:—

"Federal Department of Justice agents cap-

ture more than 5,000 persons annuaUy charged

t with various federal violations. It is difficult to

! rate them. To us they are all ‘rats.’”

Why not give the people of 'these United

J
States "eVen greater benefits from this cold,

1

Quick, non-political federal efficiency in dealing

1

with criminals who become public enemies?

i For example, why not extend federal law to

I bring into federal jurisdiction any man convicted

anywhere of three major felonies who is fleeing

across State lines to escape trial for a fourth?

That would be a speedier remedy than getting

alow-moving States to adopt uniform extradition

laws. Far speedier than cutting what Mr. Hoover

describes as “the links of the underworld to

politics and at times to law enforcement offi-

cials.
n ?

Few States at the present tjrfe can affqrd to

despise federal aid and feder^T expertness of the

kind shown in more capturdT that that of Karpis.

Certainly not this State.
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GIRL SEIZED WITH KARPIS

SPIRITEO^ELJY G-MEN

NEW ORLEANS, May 5 OP).—
Ruth Robinson, the pretty woman
in white who was taken into cus-

tody here last Friday with Alvin
Karpis, the accused St. Paul kid-

naper, was spirited away from the

Federal Building early today by
Bureau of investigation officers.

She was taken in an auto to an
undisclosed destination.

Fred Hunter, her companion in

the Karpis arid an Ohio mail

robbery suspect, U^UU a prisoner

in the building. y
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KARPIS EVIDENCE

IS CALLED AIRTIGHT

Federal Attorney at St. Paul

• Denies Interest in Confes-

sion or Guilty Plea.

PRISONER KEPT SHACKLED

Man and Woman Also Seized in

New Orleans Raid Still Held-j-

Latter May Be Freed.

[r. Sullivan disclosed that two

cago attorneys conferred wil

over the week-end about

raignnrtnt of Edmund C.
]

_tolmey, former BeneenvlUe (ml

postmaster; on two indlctmenl

charging participation In the $11

000 abduction of Mr. Hamm on

June 15. 1933. According to gov-

ernment agents. !
Mr. Hnnm has

identified Bartholmey’s house as

the hideout where he was held pris-

oner for four days.

Two companions fielzed with

Karpls In New Orleans on Friday,

Fred Hunter and a woman Identi-

fleld as Ruth Robinson, were sail

ting held in the Louisiana city,

tunter Is wanted in connection

1th a mall robbery it OtmtWIli
[fchlo, but Federal authorities sail!

&e woman would not be held unlesl

It could be shown that she had aids

ed or harbored either Karpls or

Hunter.
gpBCla.1 to ___

BT. PAUL, Minn., May 4.-The

government is not interested in Al-

vin Karpis’s alleged confession and

decision to plead guilty to the kid

napping of Edward G. Bremer and

William Hamm Jr., because it has

“airtight” case against him,

George F. Sullivan, Federal District

Attorney, said today.

We have to try the other de-

fendants in the Hamm case any-

way,” Mr. Sullivan said, “so we
don’t care whether Karpis pleads

guilty or elects to stand trial. Just

one more defendant means nothing

to us since we are convinced he will

be found guilty.”

Federal agents continued to ques-

tion Karpis about the two kidnap-

pings and other crimes with which
he has been linked. He has been

ild shackled and guarded by G-
en in the Department of Justice

’fice since he was brought here

.turday by airplane from New Or-

ins where he was seized in a
loodless coup.

. Mr. Sullivan said he was prepared

I to arraign the prisoner as soon as

the Federal agents conclude their

questioning. When this ends, Kar-
pis will be turned over to the Mar- •

shal’s office to be transferred to

the Ramsey County jail.

Clinton W. 8tein, head of the De-
jpartment of Justice office here, re-

fused to comment on reports that

Karpis confessed and indicated

willingness to plead guilty to one

of the kidnapping charges.

Mr. Stein said the decision of i

whether to turn Karpis over to Mis-

uri officials for the killing of

eriff C. R. Kelly at West Plains

up to the Attorney General qr

_ Federal Bureau of Investigi

m in Washington. Karpis is ut

wJr indictment tor the slaying i

Missouri, where capital puniahmex
legal. .W - rm*- - * V mi »

DUlinger Lawyer Starts Sentence.

By Tta« ABBOCietBd Prut.

CHICAGO, May 4.-Louis Piquett,

onet-ime counsel for John DUlinger,

started tonight to serve a two-year

Federal sentence for harboring

Homer Van Meter, a DUlinger aide,

when Federal agents were seeking

the gang.
Two appeals of Piquett for a

thirty-day stay of sentence to take

care of personal business were de-

nled find the lawyer wu put to the

custody of Joseph Tobin, chief

dsputv marshal. The officer too.

'

Wen to the county jail pending r«

j
r Dvai to Leavenworth prison.

Piquett’* conviction came after h

\ jn acquittal in Federal court ol

«r*imilar charge Involving DUlinger

7-6 7/' /
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GIRL SEIZED WITH KA&E&.
"-^SPIRITED OFF BY G-MEN

NEW ORLEANS, May 5 <*>>.—

Ruth Robinson, the pretty woman
in white who was taken into cus-

tody here last Friday with Alvin

Karpis, the accused St. Paul kid-

naper,N was spirited away from the

Federal Building "early today by

Bureau of Investigation officers.

She was taken in an auto to an

undisclosed destination.

Fred Hunter, her companion in

thelKarpis case and an Ohio mail
- robbery suspect, is still a prisoner

1 in tbe building. U
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KAlfPIS ARREST

TO BART71EUP

! WITH POLITICS
ST. PAUL, Minn., May 5.—One

of the greatest political explosions

\
In all

9
Bf. Paul's history is about

;
to be touched off in the wake of
Alvin Karpis* confession to $300,*
600> worth of kidnapings, it was
learned authoritatively today.

Former and present polloe and
city officials “right up near the
top” will be implicated if the Fed
oral men who are grilling the
erstwhile No. 1 outlaw can make
him name those who aided him in
his spectacular criminal career.

This information came from a
Widely-known St. Paul figure, for

SK?7 7ears closely acquainted
with the gang chieftains who
made this city the rendezvous of
eo many criminals that Attorney
General Cummings once called it
America’s"'TTlftie Capital.”

GRILL CONTINUED.
It is because of these politioo-

criminal alliances that the Federal
egents are continuing to question
Karpis so relentlessly.

Their chief success was when
Karpis confessed to the $200,000
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,
millionaire 8t. Paul banker, tnA
the $100,000 abduction of William
Hamm, Jr., wealthy St Paul
ferewer.

As far as the agents would admit
today, however, he still was refus-
ing to name any of his accomplices.

••AIDED BY POLICE.*
~

Of the impending political ex-
pose, the well-known 81 Paul
figure said: /

"Everybody knows certain po-
lice were' helping the DUlinger

gang and the Karpis-Barker

; mob hide out in 81 Paul, and
were getting plenty of money
for 11
"The. police not only helped

them arrange hideouts, but
* helped them get set up In spots
whorp they oould make
gambling and doe.

"If the Federal mei
the true story, it will
’town like It
r before."
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PAY RAISE SEENG-Men^iTii^n
FORUDOVER
i «nT ,' ' *• •

turning to the capital from hie by Hoover to Identify the personaWASHINGTON, May 5.— spectacular capture of Alvin Karpls yhf harbored Karpls as heakCl-
Bpurred by the efficient showing h» New Orleans, J. Edgar Hoover Hv^ bis federal jot»
of the Federal Bureau of Investi- director of the PWderal Butmh «Siiu?y*i **hase of the ease Is

laSte «d*to ottaTseSLffi *"««««*. today bad launch* ffiCSS
SBBS 3.SS- tb._ butt0, KM.—

DESIGNED TO PATE/f.

ttutK S5 ifttSoJSlSSSs, *» b ~to«i *, to. u.
the Senate, a companion bill is K,

Th*t
.

lle has carefully hidden *entence- he told his captors. And.
pending before the Senate Judl- . ^che> ^"P1* bluntly admitted he has told them It Is men of m
alary Committee.

. .®2V^* al<lM of the G-men’s "break" than he axo^t* — --

Senator Hany-TTBlrarst <D.). «*»« SSdL?S!o^. Arizona, chairman of the com- I)OT,nPPC Tai varr dead on sight Uvm) in tn^mPilttee, is reportedly friendly to
UUA"ORES *N JAIL.

durtig thetort^re vSSL
1^

:

fSSSL &&T3&JB °£ j^he admission came Portly
peated criticism of political med- »*5r “*“* He Ohio fnr

ciirhod to
[

?:r***j

Gandy.

kM-
i< ' ? ' V~

*

#iary Committee. '
t
£i?°Sver» ***** of the G-men’« "break" than he expects vAM

Senator HanyTTWlmrst <D.>,
•“« dec^ eoiX*dW SXdSJ?&!stf Arizona, chairman of the com- DOT.OPPQ n. yarr dead on sight »ni UvmI in t.n^TPiittee, is reportedly friendly to
iWA"ORES *N JAIL. du^toe torture vSSL

ta
:

*?”*

fSSSL tSSJTSSaiS °£ j^he admission came Portly to*
peated criticism of p^UcS med- *dmniul’« capture. He hftc?chl9d to
dling ifa law enforcement work has SS*^Su^ng

, ?°.lore* Delaney. 25?£*
,0

S

~

u
TLwhen..“9E,e<1'

blocked a favorable report to date SSiSi.?
4' *h? who met the §S2f£h k. *5 “^Jc^fed today.

. - desperado through Hate "Ma” he admitted hil had other
... \

?"*er* hved with him and bore W* hidden for emergencies, he
* child. She la serving a declined to reveal their locations,

prison term for shielding him from aPPw«atly through a desire to
the law. protect friends who aided Him M

r Karpls told Hoover: he evaded pursuit.

bnt Dolores and
" ~ "**?—— " * "

'

•i .

' the baby will be .11 right, rw L V -made arrangements so > ' \ \ ^
£ '* adther of them will haveto v f~ \^aboui money whm ah. HLW. _

made which reflected the tender -X
sentiment he holds for the girl I\ . \

t
-ik

Snu ,*niah^...

^®*^^“C“°fhipeacapadM. V
jnd the child who eyfe into their ^ J~.
Though the amoimt Karpls was ' I :j. c.-.

~v
•W® to set aside Is little more - I.,. .. .

(

than guesswork, it is estimated at ‘V •: I

d«e to $500A00. ^
At the same time it was learned f*»V J..A

wywwir — 1 — TTr ^ T w '
* ^ w V 1 "Jr * ^VWyT-L .y . ,

.r .

’
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^a rpis
Pleads
For Life

i ST. PAUL, Mina.—Begging tar]

l the chance to serve a life term of

|
imprisonment instead of being sent

v to the gallows for murder, Alvin

t

Karpis, erstwhile boastful bad-

man, arraigned here Monday in
*lthe 1100,000 ransom kidnaping of

| Billy Hamm, St Paul brewer, is

| ready to plead guilty, Federal of-

ficers believe.

% Whining a confession at the con-

$ elusion of his 4S-hour grilling,

;j
Karpis was no longer the bravo of

>, his two-gun reputation. The swag-
j ger was all out of Karpis when he
; dragged his spatted patent leathers

£;
weanly as “ir-men’

f inarched him
?! in chains to a cell in the Ramsey
I] County jaiL

”He spilled it aft,*
9 OM of the

Federal officers grinned es the
one-time marbles champion of
Kansas entered a cage gnaraa-
teed to be escape proof,

like a big cleanup,” the gov
ment sleuth added.
While Clinton Stein, head of the

St Paul Bureau of Investigation,
refused to talk of Karpis’ alleged
confession, *it became known from
other sources that the captive head

i of the Karpis-Barker mob, all gun-
[men and sillers, told enoiigh to
[justify official confidence in be-

| lieving they will soon have under
k arrest everybody connected with
« the other big St Paul ransom *kid-

f naping, in which Edward G. Brem-

f er, St. Paul banker, paid $200,000
t for freedom.

\ Also, unofficially, It was learned

Jhow to locate the big "leak” in

(Federal secrets which hamperadJlj
{investigators during the Bremen]
f kidnap inquiry an<£ that sensa-]

'tional developments Rare likely to

•ensue. •
s

One official said: ,

i “Karpis wasn’t brtfi whan ha

[
looked Into tha muzzles of half

i a dozen shotguns. Tha battery

I

could have blown him to shreds.

Ha put up his hands and quit.
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A Good-Bait to KEEP ©jn the Trop

, MX** MOOVfftW
3* ^ i / * j /

^<VV
1 «•

v^*li This halt

The “money-bait” hel
run

««ught many criminals, be-

f*”** *j»ere h always some-
body dose to every erim-
loal who will **tirarsl” far
85,000—If he Is sore that

7® cjrfopdni icencT
**“• P«y* for the fafornu-
Mon won’t let ^e captured

will attract a lot of rats to

criminal loose 'to Idee the
Sjpiealer” for a ride down

a lonely road. /y -
.

1, Edgar Hoover,
b«d of th. lastly famous
“G-men,” says
85,000 reward

TTf
flNH

•ys Oat the

e^e Is no-
te reeeive h.”

the trap,:’. '.^*

But If the
had not caught Karpin, the
85,000 bait probably Would.
When the G-men eateh a
srook, the crook stays
“caught” — usually under
as feet of sod. Hut la com-
forting knowledge to
“toned«s,» Snake* it safe
for them to ’Sanral
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HELD KEY TO

MYSTERIES
By LEROY F. McHtJGH.

CefjTisbt. 19M, by leUrMtionid Niwi
Service and Chicago American.

CHICAGO, May 5.—Two small

tears beneath the ears of Alvin

Karpis, recently captured Public

Enemy No. 1, were believed today

to hold the key to a score of gang-
land's deepest mysteries.

The two scars—if they could

talk—or if Karpis would talk—
probably would cast light on the

ultimate fate of a shadowy Chi-

cago figure, Dr. Joseph P. Moran,

physician extraordinary to Chi-

cago gangsters.
“Doc” Moran, reputed to have

put those scars on Karpis in an a\
;timpted “face-changing” opera^
‘life, is said to have been thrown ^
to i he bottom of Lake Erie by
gangsters near Toledo in 1985 be-
cause he had a weakness for drink
—and talk.

SMALL TOWN BOY.
# .1

Moran was a popular small town
boy from Spring Valley, XU., who
tnade a mistake. He wa ssent to

#

Joliet Penitentiary in 1928 for per-

forming an illegal operation.

Then later, when he was freed,

the young surgeon, gang gossip

has it, retouched the faces and
healed the wounds of the late John
Homilton, Fred and Arthur Bar-,
ker, Harry Campbell and many
others high on the public enemy
list. Suddenly he vanished.
But there are those who knew

•Doc” Moran well and who be-
lieve he is still alive today.
One is Dr. Hal O. Billig, promi-

,

Bent dentist bf Maywood, where;
Moran once had*an office. Dr.;
Billig. who examined the teeth

{

of the body taken from the lake, i

said: '>• / : :
v

> - .

“There b so doubt ip my mind
that the body found in Lib
Jrie was not the body of Doe^

future fades. f

In 1932, when "Doe" M
i came to the office at Mayw
land first crossed Dr. Billig’s

he already had strayed far

the ways of the promise- of

y
°Born of a respectable family, in

Spring Valley,Jie had been an af-

fable, -even a brilliant boy. Jie

had fought in .France. He brought

home with him a burning ambi-

tion. He Bad seen doctors work
under fire. He wanted to be a
doctor himself. So he entered the

Tufts edical School in Boston

where he became an honor stu-

dent.
He married a ^ofcton society girl

and returned to La Salle, 111., to

practice. There he made his lint

misstep, and was otenenced to Jo-

lit!

.

In prison he became a freind

of Ollie Berg, notorious diamond
theif, who, is said to have lured the

young surgeon permanently to the

underworld. - _
»

!

te was paroled April 7. 19 |0. His

re had left him in the jaean-

die. That was the ‘Doc’s’ back-
hand when he met Dr. Bi^pg.
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HdMPISUKEtf-

TO LINK GNNG

Political Explosion Due in

' St. Paul If He Reveals Tie*

up; $400,000 Bail Urged

ST. PAUL, May 4.—One of the

greatest political explosions in all

St. Paul’s history is about to be

touched off in the 'wake of Alvin

Karpis’ confession to $300,000

worth of kidnapings, it was learned

authoritatively today. ,

Former and present officials

••right up near the top” will be 1

Implicated if the Federal men who '

are grilling the erstwhile No. 1

outlaw can make him name those
who aided him.

$400,000 Bail Urged \
This information came from a

.widely known St. Paul figure, for

many years closely acquainted with

the gang chieftains.

Meanwhile, District Attorney
' Sullivan said bail of $400,000 would

be asked when Karpis is arraigned

in the kidnapings. This was be-

lieved to be the largest ever de-

manded in this countrr.
The informant voiced the

opinion that there should be “obvi-

ous conclusions from the fact that

these fellows never were picked up
until the Federal men did it."

It is because of these politico-

criminal alliances that'the Federal

agents, under Chief Clinton Stein,

of the St. Paul division, are con-
tinuing their interrogation of

Karpis so relentlessly, despite the

fact that yesterday Karpis con-
fessed to the $200,000 kidnaping

of Edward G. Bremer, millionaire
\

St. Paul banker, and the $100,000

abduction of William Hamm, Jr.,

wealthy St. Paul brewer.

Of the impending political ex-

pose, the St. Paul informant elab-

orated: . .

"Everybody knows certain of-

ficials were helping the Dilllnger
'gang and the Karpis-Barker

mob hide out In St. Paul, and
were getting plenty of money
for It.

. .
*

'
.

•They not only helped them .

* arrange hideouts, but hgM
» 1 them get set up In spots wherftJ
i Xthey could make money on A— *»•"

i
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XyjPUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE”^
/£*Edgar Hoover, head of the Bureau of
Investigation of the Department of Justice,
more colloquially known as the “G-men,”
talked frankly with newspapermen follow ing
the capture of Alvin Karpis, the gangster.

Karpis, said Mr. Hoover, wasn’t anything
but a "yellow rat,” whereas the public prints
had been acclaw&iagjjj^jximinal as this na-
tion’s number one public enilTty. That appel-
lation, said the headfcf the Federal adminis-
tration’s detectives. Is really “old man poli-

tics.”

Now, Mr. Hoovei
Jdain-spoken man.
tors have takstj umbi
©f his frankne;
committees on appl

them exactly what

is known as a rathermown
•e#?me>ngre*5men and Sena-

tge in the past because
ippearing before their
Rations, for he has told

is country faced if we
continued to allow bandits and kidnapers and
gangsters and the like to oj>^rg^ with only
individual state opposition. ,

By his designation of polj(ti

n,
Itvof aflfc his prin-

tipal enemy there is no douhtS^ff, Hoover re-

fers to the sinister but nevertheless recog-
nizable coalition of politics and criminals
which unfortunately exists in so many muni-
cipalities of this country. Were Mr. Hoover
to speak even more frankly he might be in-

duced to give examples of actual cooperation
between those sworn to enforce the law and
those who make nefarious livelihood by vio-

lation of the same law. 1

No finer example of shrewd, persistent

prosecution of notorious criminals has been

afforded this nation, as a precedent and a

model for local law enforcement officials,

than the work of the “G-men” of Hoover's
quad. In time that work will be recognized.

For the present certainly nothing can be al-

\

lowed to handicap or circumvent the efforts
!

of the men who are setting the pace in the
1

fight against organized crime.

Lkpolitics gets in the way, then politics

J rr^rt be kicked out of the way. \ -
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to speak even more frankly he might be in-

duced to give examples of actual cooperation

between those 6worn to enforce the law and
those who make nefarious livelihood by vio- I

lation of the same law'.

No finer example of shrewd, persistent]

prosecution of notorious criminals has been

afforded this nation, as a precedent and a

model for local law enforcement officials,

than the work of the “G-men” of Hoover s

squad. In time that work will be recognized.

For the present certainly nothing can be al-

lowed to handicap or cir/umvent the efforts

of the men who are setting the pace in the

fight against organizecvcrime.
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iv Rats” And. Boyhood Her
LLOW RAT” was the description

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the Fc
uu i v*. Investigation, of Alvin Karpis, w*h<

til last week was Public Enemy No. 1, but who
this week is just another punk behind the bais
waiting for what is corgffig to him.

Much has been aldcl of the valuable work of

the Department of Justice in killmgand snaring
gangsters. \

Just as Important,' frequmiy overlooked,
is the service rendered the youth o\the nation by
the G-men ingoing aw'ay with boymxxi idolatry

of gangsters. i

A few short years^g&k John Dillinger and his I

ilk inspired the awe and Aeration of the boy in !

the streets. ^
But, since then, the boy in the streets has seen

the silk shirts stripped off the gangsters’ backs
'

and the striped denim of the prison put on them
instead. He has seen that, to the Department of

justice, “the bigger they come, the harder they fall."

The memory of gangsters in penthouses sur-

rounded by politicians and beautiful women has
been wiped out and in its piarfv hac naintori

a picture of a rat dying in t

The Department of Justi

gangster, proved him to be a

There’s little likelihood

fetng upon a yellow rat aso
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this week is Just another punk behind the bars
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Much has beenasa of the valuable work of

the Department ofJwtice in klllih^^nd anaring

gangsters.

Just as lmportant,VAn* frequWly overlooked,

is the service rendered the youth orohe nation by

the G-men ingoing away with boyhood idolatry

of gangster*.

A few abort years4f&hJohn Dillinger and his

ilk inspired the awe eh ufflration of the boy in

the streets.
^

But, since then, the boy in the streets has seen

the silk shirts' stripped oft the gangsters’ backs

and the striped denim of th*> prison put on them

He has seen that, to the Department of

Justice, “the bigger they come, the harder they fall."

The memory of gangsters In penthouses sur-

rounded by politicians and beautiful women has

been wiped out and in its place has been painted

a picture of a rat dying in ad. alley.

The Department of Justice has unmasked the

gangster, proved him to be a “yellow rat.

V •Thire’s little likelihood of fee boy of tod
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“Yellow RattT And Boyhood Heroes
m A YELLOW RAT” was the description gi\wnA by j. Edgar Hoover, chief of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, of Alvin Karpis, who un»
til last week was Public Enemy No. 1, but who
this week is just another punk behind the bars

waiting for what is coming to him.

Much has been said of the valuable work of

the Department of Justice in killing and snaring

gangsters.

Just as Important, but frequently overlooked,

is the service rendered the youth of the nation by
the G-men in doing away with boyhood idolatry

of gangsters. j|
A few short years ago, John Dillinger and hP

ilk inspired the awe and admiration of the boy ii

the streets.
^

But, since then, the boy in the streets has seen

the silk shirts stripped off the gangsters' backs

and the striped denim of the prison put on them
Instead. He has seen that, to the Department of

“the bigger they come, the harder they fall.”

The memory of gangsters in penthouses sur-

rounded by politicians and beautiful women has

been wiped out and in its place has been painted

a picture of a rat dying in an alley. «

The Dpgjartment of Justice has unmasked! the
gangstprfproved him to be a "yellow rat."

|
There's little likelihood of the boy of t^jlay

looking upon a yellow rat as a hero.— -O . f ^
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JI- ^Brparimeni of 3!u*ifrc

^Fhen They Arrested Kftrpii*
» Hose in New York, to address an audience,

j
Dr. Garry C. Myers, head of the Department of

\
Parent Education in Cleveland College, Western
Reserve University, and said newspapers publish
slush and crime.

They must!

CUlgS

1ipeft

wunaiuer uie siusn mat will be uttered by
important people on important subjects, on im-
portant occasions, between now and November,
this being the year of a Presidential election.

Consider the right of civilized human beings
to know of the bestial murder of Mrs. Eula
^-McConnell, of Chattanooga, last week.

»

Dr* Myers forecast the day when newspaper

|

will be supplementary to school text-books, adk
^hen school 4eachers will teach children to dis-
criminate between good newspapers and bad
ones—a project which well might be undertaken
any time and anywhere—and “crime and other
gruesome news” will be little emphasized by
space or play.

The next day Alvin Karpis was arrested as
he started from a Canal Street flat to get into
an automobile in New Orleans.

Why should not schools supplement text-
books by the report of how Karpis was captured,

, and for what crimes he was wanted, and how j!
Edgar Hoover and his G-men cornered him,
and 4Mr , h\gi without a shot being fired on
either side?
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Other Public Enemies
Killer Karpis, public enemy No. 1,

j

having been taken alive without a .

shot, William Mahan, the Weyer-
j

hauser kidnaper, assumes the uneasy i

crown of his successor.

The Karpis capture sheds new lus-

ter on the Justice Department’s capa-

ble agents, known as the G-men. One

after another the big shots of Amer-

ica’s gangdom have crumpled under

their unrelenting drive. Seldom has j

• this country seen su$h efficiency as J. i

1 Edgar Hoover’s policemen are display-

ing.
. This sensational record for crime
'

detection only emphasizes more glar-.

lngly the weaknesses in our law-en-

forcement system that make much of

their work futile. We refer particu-
J

larly to our medieval reformatories
j

and prisons where young men are I

schooled in crime, to the misuse of the {

“unwalled prisons” or probation and
|

parole, to the social sink-holes where

lawlessness spawns.

Karpis was an alumnus of both a
high school, and college of crime. At I

16 he was sentenced to 10 years in a f

reformatory for stealing auto tires.
’

There he is said to have learned safe-
f

cracking and the other arts of his
’ craft. In Kansas state penitentiary he
was tutored by one of the criminal

‘ sons of “Ma” Kate Barker, specialist
,

In robbery, kidnaping and murder.

It was after he was paroled, how- t

ever, that he made his reputation, rac-

: lng a four-year sentence in 1931 for

’ burglary, he was paroled by a kindly,

\
but misguided, Oklahoma judge. A

• month later he had committed a mur-
der and was well along on his career as

bank robber, kidnaper and killer.

;
Karpis, it happened, was not a child

• of the American city slums, but most

of his fraternity are—and with them
he fraternized. No program of crime >

’ suppression will succeed that does not

deal with the things that go with ex-
treme poverty—malnourishment, illit-

eracy, child neglect, the hoyels and
tenements that millions of families

{
must call iiomes. It is an amazing

I paradox that the federal arm may

l
reach unhindered Into states andfcitles,

|
there to detyct and capture criminals; ,

!but. when same federal arm seeks to

•Improve those social conditions lit. ;

-^states and that jpyw the seeds of - ^

' ?

ft. 3-. -JOSE;
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1

AGAJNSTKARPIS

Prosecutor to Seek Bail of

$400,000—Grilling in

Third Day.

‘ 61

i Jvi

4iir<

6T. PAUL, Minn., Uay
Ivin Karpis wu subjected to his

d day of almost continuous ques-
tioning today as district Attorney

' George 7. Sullivan announced the

government had “an airtight case’*

|

and would ask that bail be set at
'$400,000 when the outlaw la ar-

raigned on kidnaping charges.

In explanation of what he said

was an unprecedented bail demand,
Sullivan called Karpis “one of the
most desperate characters in the his-
tory of the nation." He added he
would arraign Karpis as soon as
questioners have finished.
Federal agents have interrogated

Karpis continually since he was
rushed here by airplane Saturday
from New Orleans, La., where he
waa^ggized the night before after a
three-yelf Stint

Hie- questioners did not disclose

results of their efforts.

United States agents said Karpis
was quizzed concerning the $100,000

ransom kidnaping of William Hamm
Jr., a brewing company head; the
abduction of Edward G. Bremer, for
whose release $200,000 was paid, as
well as nearly a score of other
crimes. Among them were two hold-
ups—a $30,000 pay roll holdup in
South 8t Paul and the $112,000 Third
Northwestern National Bank robbery
in Minneapolis. Four persons, were
killed in the two crimes.
Clinton W. Stein, in charge of the

Department of Justice office here,
said only Washington authorities
could state whether Karpis eventual-
ly would be taken to Missouri- for
trial on charges of slaying a sheriff.
A death sentence is possible in 'that
state. Life imprisonment is the
maximum penalty on the chargT
Karpis faces here.
“The government is not interest

in Karpis's alleged confession a
decision

f
to plead guilty," Bulliv

said. “We have an airtight case
against him. We’ve got to try other
defendants in the Hamm case any-
how, and we don’t care whether Kar-
pis pleads guilty or elects to stand
trial."

Several to Be Tried In Fall.
Karpis was pne of seven persons

indicted here two weeks ago for. the
Hamm kidnaping. Several are to be
tried in the fall.

ter a f
E<* G°ff’ Hennepin (Minneapolis)

I ff
ttflty attorney, said he would seek

^
Karpis s indictment for the Minne-
apolis holdup. E. J. McAlpin, South
St. Paul police chief, said a grand
fury would be convened soon and
asked to indict Karpis, Arthur (Doc)
Barker, and Charles Fitzgerald for
the payroll raid. 4

Fitzgerald is held here on a Hamm
kionaping indictment Barker is serv-
tog a life term in Alcatraz prison for
the *Mmmmsr—shductlon.

t.

*•
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^ ith the capture of surly Alvin Karpis, public enemy Xo. $

Vew Orleans a couple of days ago, J. Kdgar Hoover’s

once more show just what a body of intelligent, well-

aud • * 1 >

’

; u
«

•
• u s jiu'HT offirrrs can do when they really »

start to run down a big-time criminal

The “G-men”
Deliver Again

1 or 15 months the G-men sought
f

Karpis. They did not crow discour-
|

aged even when hundreds of leads i

and lip-offs proved futile. They pur- •

' ted him relent le>^ly. Finally. when they received the real
1

’ P-off, they surrounded an apartment house and when he came
,

to get into his car. a couple of G-men walked alongside of;

rum. grabbed his arms—and America’s public enemy \o. 1 ua.s,

n the hands of the law.
|

\ ^
jw

The : e "as no flourish of spectacular —and Usually ounce-
|

• >sar\ — gunplay >uch as occurs when the ordinary j»a\ (incut-

|

pounding copper runs down a small-time criminal. And no
j

"imr was Karpis captured without a shot being fired, than
,

)' \\?.< placed in a specially chartered airliner and flown to

St. Paul without any shrewd criminal lawwr getting a chance

u* monkey around with a writ of 1yd

proceedings and the other

might have been nri

but which an generraljpi^kfii

corpus, extradition

of the law which

d to protect innocent people,

en advantage of by criminal law-

,’us on behalf of clients they know to be guilty.

Hoover’s G-men are setting a m w standard of efficiency in

law* enforcement for this country. Com pared to their brisk

and intelligent efficiency, the work of most of America’s big

city police forces appears cludby and inefficient and too much
tangled up with “politics.” (yAnd many a person, as he reads
of the exploits of the G-men ridding this country of its lug-

time criminals, will perhaps wonder why such good work can
not be equaled in law enforcement on a local scale. If the
American people are really interested in law enforcement, they
might do well to see to it that local police forces are organized
somewhat along the lines of Hoover’s bureau of investigation,

with men chosen for their brains rather than their brawn,
paid adequate salaries, thoroughly trained, and instructed to

go about their work without regard for “polities.” If this

were done in the various American cities on a local scale as

it has been done by the G-men on a national scale, then the

problem of law- enforcement would probably soon be well on
its way toward a satisfactory solution. It might be somewhat
expensive for a time, but it would surely be worth

c somewh
while^y
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With the capture of surlr Alvin Karpis, public enemy No. ^

|

1. in New Orleans a couple of days ago, J. Edgar Hoover’s
(

li.mri! once more show just what a body of intelligent, well-

1

i

* mined and murageous peace officers can do when they really I

j

start to run down a big-time criminal.

The “{v-mPTI*
9 For 15 months the G-men sought

j
# Karpis. They did not grow discour-

DcllUCT Again even when hundreds of leads

and tip-ofls proved futile. They pur-

1

Mied him relentlessly. Finally, when they received the real

|
np-off, they surrounded an apartment house and when he came i

out to get into his car, a couple of G-men walked alongside of

him. grabbed his arms—and America’s public enemy No. 1 was
; n the hands of the law. ^

There was no flourish of spectacular—and usually unnec-

essary—gunplay such as occurs when the ordinary pavement-

pounding copper runs down a small-time criminal. And no
|

sooner was Karpis captured without a shot being fired, than
|

li»' was placed in a specially chartered airliner and flown to

St. Paul without any shrewd criminal lawyer getting a chance

to monkey around . w ith a wTit of corpus, extradition

proceedings and the other jianylJ^Wma of the law which

might have been origiojjlv«|^ln|a to protect innocent people,

but which are generaljPAalen advantage of by criminal law-

\ ers on behalf of clients they know' to be guilty.

Hoover’s G-men are setting a new standard of efficiency in

law enforcement for this country. Compared to their brisk

and intelligent efficiency, the work of most of America’s big

cityr police forces appears cluifcy and inefficient and too much

tangled up with 4

4

politics. ”^L\nd many a person, as he reads

of the exploits of the G-men ridding this country of its big-

I time criminals, will perhaps wonder why such good work can

not be equaled in law enforcement on a local scale. If the

American people are really interested in law enforcement, they

might do well to see to it that local police forces are organized

somewhat along the lines of Hoover’s bureau of investigation,

with men chosen for their brains rather than their brawn,

paid adequate salaries, thoroughly trained, and instructed to

go about their work without regard for
4

4

politics.” If this

were done in the various American cities on a local scale as

it has been done by the G-men on a national scale, then the

problem of law enforcement would probably soon be well on •

its way toward a satisfactory solution. It might be somewhat
expensive for a time, but it would surely be worth while^^
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HI Ac hapeureAf Buriy Alvin Karpia, public snemy No\

tn New'Orieans a couple of days ago, J. Edgar “Hoover's

G-ptnlnn atdf* show jut wbat a body of intelligent, erell-
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F
ftart to run down a big-time criminal.
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habeas corpus, extraditi

proceedings and the other paraphernalia of the law whi

ought have been originally daatined to protect innocent people,

but which are generally taken' advantage of by criminal law-

yers on behalf of clients they know to be guilty.

[“Hoover ’s G-men are Betting a new standard of .efficiency in

law enforcement fpr this eountry. ‘Compared to their brisk

and intelligent efficiency, the work of most of America’s big

city police forces appears clumsy and inefficient and too much

tangled up with "politics.” And many a. person, as he reads

of the exploits of the G-men ridding this country of its big-

time criminals, will perhaps wonder why such good work can

not be equaled in law enforcement on a local scale, If the-

American people are really interested in law enforcement; they

might do well to see to it that local police forces are organized

somewhat along the lines of Hoover's bureau of investigation,

with men chosen for their brains rather than their brawn,

paid adequate salaries, thoroughly trained, and instructed to

go about their' work without regard for "politics.” If this

were done in the various American cities «
J

n a local scale as

it has been done by the G-men on a national scale, then the

problem of law enforcement would probably soon be well on

way toward a satisfactory solution. It might be somew
ensive for a time, but it would surely be worth wh
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XJ-pien onee more show Just what a body of intelligent, well-
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start to run down a big-time criminal.

The “G-men” For 15 months the G-men sought

# Karpia.
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sooner was Karpis captured withc^t a shp/being fired, than

he was placed in a specially ehartered^irliner and flown to

St. Paul without any shrewd crimin^awyer getting a chance

to monkey around with a writ (/'habeas corpus, extradition

proceedings and the other paraphernalia of the law which

might have been originally destined to protect innocent people,

but which are generally taken advantage of by criminal law-

yers on behalf of clients they know to be .guilty.

Hoover’s G-men are setting a new standard of efficiency in

law enforcement for this country. Compared to their brisk

and intelligent efficiency, the work of most of America s biir

city police forces appears clumsy and inefficient and too much

tangled up with “politics.” And many a person, as he reads

of the exploits of the G-men ridding this country of its big-

time criminals, will perhaps wonder why such good work can

not be equaled in law enforcement on a local scale. If the

American people are really interested in law enforcement, they

might do well to see to it that local police forces are organised

somewhat along the lines of Hoover’s bureau of investigation,

with men chosen for their brains rather than their brawn,

paid adequate salaries, thoroughly trained, and instructed to

go about their work without regard for “politics.” If this

were done in the various American cities on a local scale as

it has been done by the G-men on a national scale, then the

problem of law enforcement wdtild probably soon be well on

Jti way toward a aatisfactorvlolution. It might be somewhat

gtoensive for a time, but it^would surely be worth whil^. X
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ip-offs

ey did not grow discour

£n when hundreds of leads

proved futile* They pur-

when they received the real

ent house and when he came

G-men j^lked alongside of

ica’s iglflic enemy No. 1 was

ith the capture of turiy Alvin K*rpic, public enemy

T in New Orient* a couple of day* ago, J. Edgar Hoover’*

G-pen once md*e ahow Just what a body of intelligent, well-

trained and courageous peace officer* can do when they really

atart to run down a big-time criminal.

Thc
u
€rjnicn

rf
* For 15 ®*nth* the G-men aought

• Karp is,

Deliver Again **
sued him relentlessly,

tip-off^ they surrounded $£ aphi

out to get into his car, a couple

him, grabbed his arms—and

injthe hands of the law.

iThere was no flourish of spcptacular—-^nd usually unnec-

essary—gunplay such as occuasw^hen ttfe^>rdinac^^>avement-

pofwding copper runs down usna^iime crmlfnal. And no

sooner was Karpis captured withcJt a sho^eing fired, than

he was placed in a specially chartere^^irliner and flown to

St. Paul without any shrewd crimin^Hawyer getting a chance

to ^monkey around with a writ grhabeas corpus, extradition

proceedings and the other paraphernalia of the law which

might have been originally destined to protect innocent people,

but which are generally taken advantage of by criminal law-

yers on behalf of clients they know to be guilty.

THoover’s G-men are setting a new standard of efficiency in

law enforcement for this country. Compared to their brisk

and intelligent efficiency, the work of most of America’s big

city police forces appears clumsy and inefficient and too much

tangled up with “politics.” And many a person, as he reads

of the exploits of the G-men ridding this country of its big-

time criminals, will perhaps wonder why such good work can

not be equaled in law enforcement on a local scale. If the

American people are really interested in law enforcement, they

might do well to see to it that local police forces are organized

somewhat along the lines of Hoover’s bureau of investigation,

with men chosen for their brains rather than their brawn,

paid adequate salaries, thoroughly trained, and instructed to

go about their work without regard for “politics.” If this

were done in the various American cities on a local scale as

it has been done by the G-men or a national scale, then the

problem of law' enforcement would probably soon be well on

ts wav toward a satisfactory solution. It might be somewhat

ensive for a time, but it would surely be worth whife^^^^.
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KARPIS COMES TO JUSTICE.
j

AL-WNKABPIS—“Old Creepy” to tte un-

derworld—yields hie Tank as Public Enemy No. 1

to a successor, as yet unnamed. Xarpis’ capture

by federal agents in New Orleans marks another

important victory for the “G-men” and increases

the public’s confidence in that branch of the na-

tional government.

Criminals like Karpis have revealed the im-

potence of local authority. The underworld knows

no state boundaries. A dangerous gangster can

move faster than state or local police. If they

| kill or capture him, luck is on their side, and their

'
-i work is more a matter of circumstance than of

| well-organized effort. A man of Karpis* calibeT

g has the odds on his side unless a nation-wide

8 manhunt can be organized against him. That is

V what Director J. Edgar Hoover of the department

I of justice bureau offinvestigation did, and it was

J certain to bring results sooner or later. .

\
Another decadej of the federal agejts’ work

should bring this country nearer the exftmple of

1

England, -where the certainty of arrest fed pun-

1 ishment leave no hope for the criminal. f

I



“Just a Rat”
»in<r tirvm the dr- I

prfh® other toy
* ^Tth^capture of Alvin
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a "ratTtt.

i that Just about

raa a miserable,

[
whea*fc»

k guns of Fed*

[it unqucstlonal

the story.

ightenj/ human, this

theifd of the trail

Bgcnta trained on him.

was that fear of death,
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WOMAN ARRESTED
'

; WITH KARPIS FREE

Hoover Announoet Release of:

Both Bobinion—Hunter
'

Still Held.
By the Associated Brass.

J. Edgar Hoover said today that
Ruth Robinson, the red-haired worn*
an seized by Federal agents with Al-
vin Karpis in New Orleans Ftiday
night, has been released.

He said no charges will be placed'
against her.

Fred Hunter, arrested at the tame
time, is being held to face charges of
harboring Karpis and also to face
charges in connection with a mail
train robbery at Oarrettsville, Ohio,
in which Karpis is also charged with
participating. \

NEW ORLEANS, May 5.—Ruth
Robinson, the pretty “woman in
white,” who was talced into custody
here last Friday with Alvin Karpis,
the alleged St. Paul kidnaper, was
spirited away from the Federal build-
ing early today by Bureau of Investi-

gation officers.

She was taken to an undisclosed)
destination in an automobile.
Fred Hunter, her companion in the

|

Karpis case, who is an Ohio mall
robbery suspect, was slipped out of the

'

building by another group of Federal
agents.

Both had been questioned from Fri-
day night until early this morning m
the third-floor offices of David W.
Magee, Federal agent in charge of the
Bureau of Investigation here.
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«<EDEBAL authorities will uk that^rT>aITlTf--JUvin Herpi*.

Fpnbflc Eni&y Ho. 1. be set at *400.000. A deifi^do of bi>

stripe ibould not be eligible to Ui\
•pent three years trying to capture^* ktfMjfog c

J“f*
e
f-

Officials say he is wanted for numeroA h*Uw “dessert he is

a.; mo« dttptnU dunotonV>«£“£££
tion.” When the law enforcement aW of the government

bold of o criminal like Karpis it shonltfliang onto him.
fp
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Justice for Karpis

Alvin Karpis, who became Public

Enemy Xo. 1 upon the death of Jphn

Dillinger, lias been an incorrigible cimn

inal since he was sixteen. As the leant i

of an organized mob of gangsters, he ^

charged with robbery, kidnapping, jail-

breaking and murder. lie is one of the

reasons why crime is costing the Amer-

ican people fifteen billion dollars a yca r
.

Yet in 1931, after Karpis had a Kmg
crime and jail record, when he was sen-

tenced to four years in the Oklahoma

>tate prison, he was paroled by the trial

judge after serving only three months

in the county jail. Shortly after his

parole he killed Sheriff C. R. Kelly m
We-iplains, Missouri, when the ofiicer

walked into a garage to question him.

It was cold-blooded murder. Previously

Karpis had been freed from the Pan-mg.

Kansas, penitentiary, after serving

\ ear, though he had escaped some turn

before from the Kansas rel«*rmat«. ny.

after serving three years <»i a ten-year

sentence.

The law has been much t*»o hnwm
with Karpis, a hardened criminal

merciless killer. His par«*!e co>t live-

suffering and money. If he had hee:

ke]>t behind the bars where he he- mg'

two Minnesota kidnapmgs winch c<
-

tlie victims tinge hund.red tlmu-and d-n-

lars, undoubted! v would ha\e bee::

averted. 1 Upnrtgnnt of justice agent-

have kui seeking Karpm mtensivciy

lor the last two years, at c-'mmderadP

expense to the people.

P-ir.en lia\e dv» ne tin;:* on

Then have cnotimed KnrpH It

w e

t o

m
1 1:,
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y<EDERAL authorities will ask that'the'TjaTTOf^lvin Karpis,

V Public Enemy No. 1. be eet at *400,000. A despe^do of hisV Public Enemy No. 1. be eet at *400,000. A despe^do of his

atripe should not be eligible to bsilv Government agents have

spent three years trying to capture^m on kidnaping charges.

Officials say he is wanted for numeroA killtjig/ and Vssert hA is

‘•ope of the most desperate character^ jn the Tiistojy of the l^a.-

tioh.” When the law tnforcement arm of the government g$x

hold ot a criminal like Karpis it shoulcf nang onto him. f
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j/®dgar Hoover telle this on
himself. „ After trapping Alvin

Karpis in New Orleans, where he

and his special squad had never
been before, they rode around the

city with their prisoner for over

30 minutes—trying to And their

pay back to the Department of

justice offices.

Ihame, Shame, Shamel
The lawmakers in Washington,

it appears, have pigeon-holed "In

Jornmittee** the bill to pension

•Men. The sum necessary for

fthis would be $70,000 per annum.
*^When a G-Man Is killed in action,

kwe are told, $200 is provided.

For a casket

Wide! Irony
^ The G-Men have found it easier

{^retrieving stolen money from
criminals than getting any from

j.

1

/

A
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THE CLEVELAND NEV.’S 5/5/36

POOR JOB—Alvin K a r p i s,

public enemy No. 1, got a poor

Job of face lifting ini attempt-

ing to avoid detection. This

picture, taken after bis arrest

in New Orleans by G-men,
shows virtually no change

from the Karpis of old.

fAMociaUd Pros Wirephotol

i

R. E. JOSEPH
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miEMPfS TOm
Statements of McCafferty

Reveal Vote With Artl

Lost Two Patronage.

MAYOR ADMITS FIRING

Mistaken Policy, He Says;

All but Unfit Rehired

An attempt by Mayor Harold H.
Burton to whip Republican council
men into aupport of hia stand on the
appropriation ordinance by wit
drawing their patronage was re
vealed yeaterdiy at a hearing befo
the Civil Service Commission.
Councilman Thomas F. McCafffert

testified that he and Councilma
Thomas J. Gunning, wfio voted wit
the Democrats in support of the Art

1

amendment to the appropriation
dinance, had lost their patronag
two days after they had voted.
“When I went to the mayor, he

eaid: •You’ve got to expect that if
you don’t go along .with. the adminls
tration.’ ” McCafferty said.

The mayor admitted last night t
supporters of both men had be
dropped, but said that the droppln1

was a “mistaken policy" and tha?
most employes had been restored
the psy rolls, except for 'seve
found unfit for jobs.

Council Gets Mayor's Veto.
Burton also, said that he. might

have said “something like” McCaf-
ferty’s quotation of his language to
McCafferty and to other Republican
councilmen who met with him yes-
terday morning to confer on the
mayor’s veto of the items in the Artl
amendment, principally increased
pay ^asto^ation^tor ,

-pri>icemQh and
firemen;^ •

Tha mayor mM he had made it
plain that ho did not intend |o force
•ouncllmjn to vote for *i\ h!4 moab-
ares.^^withdrawing patronage, hut

he _thought there was something
to be said forvdroppfng supporters of
councilmen consistently

' opposed to
the administration, -'since men are
chosen for jobs because they are In
sympathy with the policies of the ad
ministration.** -

Th» mayor’s veto of the Artl
|

eraendment vti roeeivod by the
Council UM >ri*bt end will be

i«cted on next week. With It was
i

* communleetlon from Ceundl
(

Preeldent Joroph A. Artl. who will

j

leed a movo to override ihe v.to.
Iroplyln, to tho mayor*. etMemmt
a* to hi. nuou for the reto.

Counc11 PMrod the appro-
priation ordinance with tho Artlamendment on April n On April
24 about twenty ef MoCalfertW
conetituente were dr*d. iTZ!
fled. • j: .

McCafferty appeared me i'
neee at the hearing of a obmnlato

l®****"* M2WI, Oetamn «|
'

BALK;JOBS™
Vote With Artl—Flrlnol
Follow; Mistake, Burton f •

Says; All Rehired."A— ' ..’*j

{Coatiaaed Ttom Jim Page)
fgalnst the dismissal of Jmmm
Whalen, superintendent ef tho Pen
Avenue garage of tho service de-
partment. McCafferty Mid Whalenwu one of bia constituents whowere dropped.
Service Director Milos R. Frans

admitted on examination by Wends!)
A. Falsgraf, counsel for h* Orff
Service Employee Association ‘ tka*he thought Whilm.'^rTtoTioSS
•mploye when he wa. dromufi

been
l

l*7lf™
hOW*d that Wh*>“» had

iff" * **ra*o euperlntendent under Icivil .ervice since 192S. By a vnt. of I

or^nL
tI
Sru

C‘V" ^^« Com^:,onordered Whalen reinstated. Dan B f

for
^r*’ McQuate votedth® reinstatement, and Clay,borne George voted against it

*

AxFeU 0ae, Ssys,

all ^ *rty
B*
ald ** niffht thatan the men. dropped had been re-

trot’ll Jbelr
yJ

ob* after hu pro-tect to Burton. Whalen wa. the oniv
f“p,°ye under civil mrvlce who^lt
councflm»n

f

Jud*
«’ «>•

finance. •• Burton JSd ££taight. Unless there were rood

b^ni
f
«H.*

UCh layoff* »rl«tar ouPtf
c»v*.

i

hn.i
r***on* of epemUnj the

i

£ny Z'v
a '£“ff-Ktk*.ucri^y:

fe
"Counc?lm^"<^

l

tXed
aiS 5g&f-

men^n^ror^Mthem that I did not amsidS n

aSa-Wagys.,
-JJ?"

**"“ *f Uw
Both councilmen said they were

Lut^rth^ the
,
***Bb3S” they con.ldered thl. onePoint on which there was . 5.*"

«J^ht
,

with
I
»a»

th*“ °!at
The Council touched on the .it... •

bud^t*
W provided money in themKS SSL.""*

23 'ssasi’asi’s k.
land, author of the iSTolution ^
like to ask the mayor when the nay
raises will go Into effect" 1

'

Burton said that if his veto were
not sustained "that throws the whole '

financial situation into doubt and It
will be necessary for 'is to consider
where the $422,000 the Council divert-
ed from some departments is to come
from."

y

Thinks Board Delay Is Bight.
,4lf the Council overrides your veto

you mean that the health and wel-
fare employes won't get their I

raises?” McFarland asked,
7

'-V-. X 1

**The welfare department is lnri j
stronger position t^an some other
departments because greater cuts afi-
parently were made there." burton
said. “But it is essential to ooh-
slder the whole financial strtctfirf,
I think the Board of Control is light
in waiting on final action mt tho
Council before taking action on the
raises." ’

* » v* t <

Burton said that if this veto stood
d pf .Control would tryS
employee the full amount



Who Will Succeed Karpis

Air^tumber One Gangster

?

. Alvin Karpis didn’t reign long as the
nation’s Number One desperado, as the
man at the top of the list of criminals
sought by the bureau of investigation ot

the department of justice.

Federal agents, led by J. Edgar Hoo-
ver personally, caught him, another
wanted man, and a woman companion in

New Orleans without a shot being fired.

Karpis had boasted that he would not
be taken alive, but the agents caught
him between the house he had left and
the car at the curb, and he didn’t have
a gun on him. He surrendered tamely
but with discretion.

We don’t know how much credit for
thus catching him without arms is due to

luck or how much is due to brainy plan-
ning by the agents. Luck had a good
deal to do with it, apparently. But it

wasn’t luck that enabled the agents to

locate him in New Orleans and to arrange
his capture.

This is another achievement to the
credit of this bureau, which was reor-

ganized only a few years ago and which
has done a great deal toward breaking
up organized crime, especially kidnaping,
and in capturing gang leaders.

In some ways, ft is eveij more effective
' for such gangsters to be captured alive

than for them to be killed, provided cap-
ture is followed by swift conviction and
the imposition of the maximum punish-

ment. But the main thing is for them,
and their imitators, to realize that death
or capture and conviction, are the only

alternatives. The record of the depart
ment for the past two years supports

this conviction. .

Hew*Snoping that whoevei^etfcceeds
Karpis as Number One receives equally

short shrift.

JACKSON, M,SS - __
CLAIUON LEDGER
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SCIENTIFIC METHODS EFFECTIVE
IN RUNNING DOWN GANG LEADERS
*j •_ . _ • J > W&ik

Jimes-Star Special Writer

l Jells of G-Men Methods.

r Bow the G-Men *• Into letlon when
they start rovndinr bp a I»Dt

. criminals it tsld here in the
lt series ef fsnr articles by n n*y*~
- paper man. who wai nriyileted to Wok

into the inner workings of the OjJ*
wrnment s crime laboratory in Wash-

, tnrton and stndy the methods of the

.*
r
FederaI agents.

^ By LEMUEL P. PARTON
tCvprrUbt, 1W«. Vr Kjjtt *«*“" Sm'

paper Alliance)

A fingerprint on a beer bottle

Started the now complete unraveling

Si the Barker-Karpis gang. Alvin

jtarpis, perhaps the cleverest, but!

Upt the deadliest of the outfit, is

caught after three years’ systematic

Hight and day sleuthing by the Fed-

eral^—meaning, of course, J. Edgar

Hoover’s G-men. ‘ _ ^
- 'gt. Paul police, after the Hamm
kidnaping, were tipped to a g^ng-

tfters’ hide-out. They passed by a

mfle of beer bottles in the comer.

Hoover’s young “book detectives,” as

gtSme old-line cops have called them,

picked up the print. In crime, as

in love and war, one thing leads to

another. That fingerprint spelled

death or Jail for the big, murderous

key mob of the Northwest. Karpis, i

known as “Old Creepy,” survived 1

lOhg because he never talked. But

the fingerprint did. The big rob-

bery and murder syndicate is Just

a lot of field rats on the run—or

else underground or in Jail.

*.'• HE SAID “NO”
. Bpending several months in Wash-
Won, I asked J. Edgar Hoover to

let me “sit in’’ as a G-man and

.

learn how his big national fumigat- >

ing plant worked from the inside.

He said “no.” He wanted the pub-

lic to know what they were doing,

but he wanted to separate their ac-

tivities from a lot of fake melo-

drama,' and such Journalistic en-

terprise would only make it worse.

S
bwever, he would throw the place

Me open, let me see records and

operations and.enlighten me to the

limit on Just what Uncle Barn’s

unique Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation bad done and was trying

to do.
'

G-men—-theri are about 000 of

them in the field—werte In and out

of Washington, reporting at regular

Intervals for special training, or

bringing in some new bit of evi-

dence, to be fitted into a widening

afb6&ic which now provides a fairly

complete pattern of criminal per-

sonnel and organisation throughout

America. .

Hoover’s four floors In the huge
Department of Justice Building are

the assembly and fabrication plant

for the raw material of evidence

wriiqh is garnered In some moldey
hidey-hole in the woods, in a
sleazy roadside Joint, or perhaps

a gaudyJdiami, New York or Havana
nomca-tonk. Putting tyro and .twd

together is the exacting and ardn-

. 0UB work of Hoover’s 1,100 employes

! —these in addition to the valiant

600 in the field. Just in passing,

Scotland Yard has 12,000 men cov-

ering the tiny area of Metropolitan

London, with Hoover’s 1,700 men
not suffering in comparison, on the

score of arrest? and * convictions

—

especially when you consider that

the crooks have all America for a

back door getaway. •

BUREAU “WIDE OPEN?

I found the Bureau of Investiga-

tion as wide open and hospitable

for my morning calls As the village

parish house. A white-haired ex-

ecutive, with a desk as dear of litter

*g* a skating rink, is apt to have a

bouquet of flowers near-by. from

the thirty-nine sub-bureaus, located

throughout the country, there is a

steady stream of reports and tele-

grams to the main office. They were

drawing the Karpis net a bit tighter,

during the days of my visits, and

while bureau executives are never

garrulous at such times, one began

to put down “Old Creepy” Alvin

Karpis as a short-end bet.

Anything “hot” in a case like this

goes straight to Hoover’s office. It

is a big, handsomely furnished of-

lice, with a *tand of nta behind

Hoover * desk. Courteous, leisurely

,nd usually aged Negroes process

one through to Hoover.

He is 41, black-haired and black-

eyed, with no redundancy of person

or conversation. His eyes are set
(

away out an the corners of his face,

;

suggesting a wide ambit of vision,*

.which might take ffi, say, Bt. 1

Und New Orleans in a stable took-

Hey are bright, luminous eyes, but

yfjgj can beocBne ^M flat .and_

work—no wupewfleuthfiS H&over

"makes that dear. ’ But ft works.

•Karpis is in a stout, politician-proof

'fell, the latter being particularly tm-

.

gertant In tbe 1®ixW* cpe»$fc»a*,d

[opaque as a poker chip whenaln*-^
jmantary restraint la indicated?

.HOOVES HARD WORKER '

Through a long office day, the

[mentally and physically athletic

Hoover works Uks a trap-drummer
—punching one of several ocUvesof
buttons on his desk, summoning one

of his avenging genii, grabbing A
telephone like a shortstop fielding a

hot grounder, barking o sharp

‘staccato order and then relaxing,

winging around in his swivel chair

and starting a heart-to-heart talk

which makes you think he wears his

heart on his sleeve; which he does,

sometimes.
You get what he means, machine

Gun” Kelly hung the “G-Man” tag

'on his special agents when they

walked into his room in Tennessee. *

He doesn’t particularly like that

kind of business, but if it helps In-

form and interest the public In the

nation’s war against crime, he is

willing to let It ride.
•

There wasn’t any “Woman m
Red” in the DUlinger case. That is.

Arm* Sage didn’t have a red dress,

and, incidentally, the special agents

never promised to help save her

from deportation. But Hoover Is

willing to let the newspaper boys

have their melodrama if he can

Just get it over that the criminal

bands of America must and will be

caught and put away. That may
like over-simplification .to

persons interested in wider implica-

tions of modern criminology, but,

so far. Hoover has been effective in
]

his vigorously applied techniques of

finding, identifying and convicting

crooks. That’s his main idea.

KNOWS MINUTE DETAILS
He knows the minute details of

personnel and operations of the

Barker-Karpls gang the way Tos-

canini knows the score of “Lohen-

grin.” After the Garretsvffie rob-

bery, the teletype, linking the offices

of the G-Men, Ups off a hunch that

Karpis is bound for Florida.

Hoover gives a few court orders

and systematically the agents in the

field are closing In on every possible

hide-out, dogging every known asso-

ciate of Karpis, covering tratni end
highways in that section. It is large-

[scale, efficiently organised police

i
ifoover * says

w emphatically that

!crime isn’t conquered. But list year,

I
he and his special agents spent $5,-

' 000,000 and recovered for the Gov-
ernment $38,000,000. The 3,717 con-

itions obtained totaled 0,788 years,

t’s an Impressive beginning. This

\ pfc-ivfleged to observe
_
n . , of the working of the

1-crime’techniques. That finger-

SD tfet 8t- FM* beer bottle
•“

start for the detailed
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THFTTAN catch themjlf
THEY WANT TO.

Department of justice agent* were on the trail

of Alvin Karpis for about two year* before they
ran him to earth the other day in New Orleans, i

Without disparaging the courage of the agents
|

in closing in on a desperado who had boasted
|

that he would not be taken alive, the capture of
'

Karpis was du« more to endless patience than to
j

any other one quality. I

The federal agent* have no monopoly on that

virtue. It is the stock in trade of every good
'police force. Chicago had an excellent demonstra-
tion of it only recently in the arrest of the young
killer* of Dr. peacock. The Karpis arrest, the

Peacock murder arrests, and scores of other cap-

tures testify to the general rule that the author-

ities can catch any professional killer If they want
tym sufficiently to stick to his trail *

,

Months have passed since professional gunmen

killed Walter Liggett, the crusading editor
charged the existence of an alliance of such
criminals with stale and local officials in Min-
neapolis. To date the aol% contribution of the
Minneapolis police to the Liggett investigation

j

has been to furnish defense testimony for the
gunman accused by Liggrtt'a widow'. The Min-

j

neapolis authorities could catch the Liggett
jmurderers—if they wanted to. j

%

X'
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THEY ’CAN CATCH THSMUF
THEY WANT TO,

Department of justice agent# were on the trail

of Alvin Karpis for about two rears before they

ran him to earth the other day in New Orleans.
Without disparaging the courage of the agents

in closing in on a desperado who had boasted
that he would not be taken alive, the capture of

Xarpis was due more to endless patience than to

any other one quality.

The federal agent# have no monopoly on that

'Virtue. It is the stock in trade of every good
police foree. Chicago had an excellent demonstra-
tion of it only recently in the arrest of the young
killers of Dr. peacock. The Karpis arrest, the
Peacock murder arrests, and scores of other cap-

tures testify to the general rule that the author-
ities can catch any professional killer if they want
bfm sufficiently to stick to his trail. i

j

Months have passed since professional gunmen

killed Walter Liggett, the crusading editor whcJ
charged the existence of an alliance of sucrf
criminals with state and local officials In Min-
neapolls. To date the aole contribution of the
Minneapolis police to the Liggett investigation I

has been to furnish defense testimony for the!
gunman accused by Llggett'a widow. The Min-

1

neapolis authorities eould catch the Liggett I

murderers—if they wanted to. I

i
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TfltY tAN CATCH THSM iy],
THEY WANT TO;

Department of justice Agents were on the trail
'

of Alvin SCarpis for about two pears before they
ran him to earth the other day in New Orleans.
Without disparaging the courage of the agents

in closing in on a desperado who had boasted
|

that he would not be taken alive, the capture of
Xarpis was due more to endless patience than to
any other one quality.

The federal agents have no monopoly on that '

virtue* It is the stock in trade of every good
police fore#. Chicago had an excellent demonstra*
won pi it vjuy rrpenwy m me arrest ox the young
killers of X>r. Peacock. The Karpis arrest, the
Peacock murder arrests, and scores of other cap-
tures testify to the general rule that the author-
ities can catch any professional killer if they want
btm sufficiently to stick to his trail. *

j

Months have passed since professional gunme 1

killed Walter Liggett, the chisading editor wh
merged the existence of an alliance of such
criminals with state and local officiate In Min-
neapolis. To date the sole contribution of the
Minneapolis police to the Liggett investigation
has been to furnish defense testimony for the
gunman accused by Lfggett’s widow. The Min*

j

neapolis authorities could catch the Liggett
murderers—If they wanted to.

j

v



ffHEV^CAN CATCH THEM IFj/ THEY WAUX-IO.
^Departmtnt of JiiiMix sgsiTTflu rr on the trail

*
fcf Alvin KarpU for"about two year* before they

yan him to earth the other day^Jis-pffiT'Orlean*.

< Jtfithout disparaging the courage « the agenjs

>1w closing In on a desperado who! had boasted

;
that he would nci bejafcn*-*live, Ae capture of

’ Karpls was due more to endless yience than to

any other one opality.

The federal slenU have no monopoly on that

(Hrtue. It Is the stock In trade of every good

! police force. Chicago had an excellent demonstra-

tion of it only recently in the arrest of the young

Allien of Dr. Peacock. The Karpls arrest, the

Peacock murder arrests, and scores of other cap*

} turn testify to the general jrdfe that the author-

|
ltles can catch any professkw)^ killer If they want

- Aim sufficiently to stick to flit trail.

have passed tin^e professional gunmen
' killed Walter Liggett, the crusading editor who
charged the existence of 'an alliance of such

crindnals .with sUte and local officials In Min-

; neadblis. To date the sole contribution of the
j

Minneapolis police to the Liggett inWstlgation

hasten to furnish defense testimony for the

gunman accused by Llggett’s widow. Tlm^min-
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murderers—if they wanted to. *
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p. $. DETERMINED CAPTURE OF KARPIS

TH TDY If ADDIC IN
PICTURED AS GIANT

lu ini ivHnrio m
|
federal raid by air

HAMM KIDNAPING
airline sources yesterday as a re— — ,air raid by the United States juj

department

Case Is Called ‘Air Tight’;
plane from New York. J. Edgar :

$400,000 Bail Sought.

fPiefurt an back page.)
St. Paul, Minn., May 4.—[Special.]

—The government is not interested

in Alvin Karpls’ alleged confession

and decision to plead guilty to the

pddnapings of Edward G. Bremer and
William Hamm Jr., because it has an
Hair tight” case against him, George
*. Sullivan, United States district at-

torney, said today.

Sullivan said he would ask $400,000

bail for Karpis. one of the largest

amounts ever demanded in a federal

court
Quizzing Continued.

”We have to try the other defend-

ants in the Hamm case anyway,” Sul-

livan said,
M
so we don't care whether

Karpis
t
pleads guilty or elects to

stand trial. Just one more defend-

ant means nothing to us since we
are convinced he will be found
guilty.”

Federal agents continued to ques-

tion the deposed public enemy No.

I about the two kidnaping* and
other crimes with which he has been

linked. The desperado has been held

shackled and guarded by federal

agents in the department of justice’s

office since he was brought here Sat-

urday by airplane from New Orleans,

where he was seized without a shot

being fired.

Beady for Arraignment. _

II
Sullivan said he is prepared 1$

Arraign the outlaw as soon as tY t

{federal agents complete their que j

tjoning. When the grilling endal

Starpis will be turned over to the

The capture of Alvin Karpis at New
Orleans last Friday was disclosed by
airline sources yesterday as a record'

kair raid by the United States justice

department
They said that the net which

trapped the gunman was drawn by

plane from New York. J. Edgar Hoo-

ver, chief of the bureau of investiga-

tion, chartered his “ flying patrol

wagon ” at New York airport on
Thursday.
Speed was essential. At New Or-

leans the big plane was kept under
|

cover at the airport.
1

j

Not until the gangster was sped to t

the New Orleans flying field for his •

trip to St. Paul was there uny hint

of an air chase. 1!

The ” flying patrol wagon” cost an
most $3,000. The airline distance front

New York to -New Orleans to StU
Paul to Chicago to New York—the
route Hoover and his aids traveled—
is 3,600 miles.

United States marshal’s office to be
transferred to the Ramsey county
jail. Sullivan said that so many
charges, including murder, face Kar-
pis that he will ask $100,000 ball on
each of the four indictments against

him.'

Clinton W. Stein, head of the de-

partment of justice office here, re-

fused to comment on reports that

Karpis has confessed and indicated

willingness to plead guilty to one of

the kidnaping charges.

Stein said the decision as to wheth-
er to turn Karpis over to Missouri

(

officials for the killing of Sherlf C.

,

R. Kelly at West Plains' is up to the

United States attorney general or tf*/

federal bureau of investigation m
Washington. Karpis is under indict-

ment for the slaying In Missoujl,

where capital punishment is legal.
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PIQUETT LOSES AGAIN; AWAITS PRISON—
(Attorney Louis Piquett (hat in hand), who- is facing pris<

Jtenn for harboring gangster, with Prosecutor Hany Coi

1 laughton and Chief Deputy Marshal Joseph Tobin (righj

ns he went to cell. (tribunx Pfcoto.i (Storr ••* ***•
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PIQUETT IS JAILED; J
AWAITS TRIP FRIDAY

TO FEDERAL PRISOR
|

(Picture on bach page.)

Attorney Louis P^ Piquett lost two
attempts in federal courts yesterday

to win a 30 day stay of his sentence

of two years in the penitentiary for

conspiracy to harbor the slain Dil-

linger gangster, Homer Van Meter. »

With his attorney, Hubbard C. Mul-

lins, Piquett first appeared before

Federal Judge Philip L. Sullivan, in

whose courtroom a Jury last June
found him guilty of the harboring

charge. After hearing the motion for
,

a stay Judge Sullivan ruled he had
no jurisdiction as Piquett had ap-

pealed his conviction to the Circuit

Court of Appeals, and from there to

the United States Supreme court,

where he finally lost last week.

Without comment, Judge Sullivan

refused to extend Piquett's freedom.

J

jhs the lawyer left the courtroom, ip

Us taken into custody and locked fh

le county Jail, where he will stly

tfhtil he is started for Leavenworth
prison on Friday.
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Before and After Lifting'

}

Karpis as he was. Alvin Karpis today.

toucan pollco photo.] tAiooeUtod Pro** Wlrophoto.]

ST. PAUL, MINN.—Plastic surgery proved a vain hope

for the deposed Public Enemy No. 1, Alvin Karpis, shown/

(is he appeared in police records and also in a photograph
j

tjaken by federal agents after his arrest in New Orleans. “A <

.Very poor job of face lifting" was the dictum of G-menjl!

who recognized him without difficulty.
-
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31IEI PRISON'S

JHKEDMORAN S
TO CRIME ?i

Continued from Pace I* I

of missteps. He performed the il-

legal operation that resulted in a

yoilng woman's death and his

to Joliet for a
one-to-ten-year term. ^
He was paroled on April 7, 1930,

to return fear a ten-month period

In 1931 and he paroled again.

fl J OPERATED AT PRISON”!

1

L : \
[ When he wee at Jhliet he wad
w
regarded as an efficient physician

and is said to have performed

many operations on prisoners ana
officials.

At Joliet "Doc”)**** a fast

friendship with OUie Berg, no-

torious diamond thief said to have

linked him permanently to the

underworld. The friendship he-

gan through an operation he per-

formed on Berg. .

Berg later was brought to St.

Paul to testify at the trial which

put "Boss" McLaughlin behind

th
6ueh*wae the history of "Doc"

Moran, long slnee deeerted by his

cultured wife, when he mmed of-

fice, in the same bonding with

Sr. Bfllig.

|
PATTEKTg SKBAVOBT ]

The headquarters of the Oen-a

oral Teamsters’ .Union, Local NoJ

|S2, which was headed byTJ™|
Lynch, was also in that bunding*

I In the days that preceded^

Lynch’s cant death at the hands

oL,racketeers who sougnt unsuc-1

adfcfully to gain control of tm
union. Dr. BUlig told The.Chicago'
American "Doc” Moran’s offlch

was filled with patient* of high{.

ly unsavory appearance.
It was during this period that

Doc.” in his raps, would tom out

casual tales of .his accompl ish-
ments to Dr. BUlig. _

He never mentioned names, out

he hinted be was far more than

a dentist. That he was. among
other things, an expert facial sur-

geon. He would **y:

"Why, I could take eff yew
aeee and pet it behind year
ear!*
He said other things to Dr.

Billig. Shortly after Tim Lynch
fell before sawed-off shotgun fire

as he was t**ing his car from the

garage at his Maywood home.
“Doc” remarked:

,

"If I were you, %’d ***
jfour office. Dr. Billig. Ten may[•

hear some shooting. I
rant yon to get hurt* \\

In May, 1933. 'Doc" Mdwut
i toved to the offices at 4861 Irv-

tfbg Park blvd. And there the

customers rolled in in droves.

! But, observers said, the customers

had a bleary-eyed appearance not
uncommon among jailbirds.

{
TALKS OF RICHES.

{

After he tok up the Irving Park
blvd. offices, *Doc" Moran dropped
another remark to Dr. Billig:

"If you'd come with me, Vd
make you a rich man in itz

months. I have so many pa-
tients I cant handle them alL”

|
AID NOW IN JAIL

|

While he wu there, many of

the details of ’Doe’s” business

;

were handled by young Jimmy
Wilson, a likeable chap in hfl

twenties who posed as “Doc’s” aeefi

rotary and who is now doing £
npe-year sketch in a federal
Prison at ChUUcothe, Ohio, for his
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^RPISWOMAN

FRIEND FREED
WASHINGTON, May A.

—

UP*

—

I J. Edgar Hoover said today that

[

red-haired Ruth Robinson, seized

(by federal agents with Alvin
• Karpis in New Orleans Friday
night, has been released.
He said no charges will be

placed against her.
Fred Hunter, arrested at the

P

ie time, is being held to face
xges of harboring Karpis aril

) in connection with a mailv
In robbery at Garrettsville, Ok
which Karpis is also charged

with participating.
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Karpis ’ Confession

May Cause Political

Blow OffIn St. Paul

: VM

Former, Present Officials

‘Right Up Near Top’

May Be Named
As His Aides

Federal Men Continue

Questioning Desperado

Tie-In of Police, Gangland

Expected to Be Shown

|f
If Bandit Talks

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 4—
(US)—One of the greatest

political explosions in all St.

Paul's history is about to be

touched off in the wake of

Alvin Karpis’ confession to

$300,000 worth of kidnapings,

' it was learned authoritatively

today.

Former and present police

and city officials "right up

near the top” will be implicat-

ed if the federal men who are

grilling the erstwhile No. 1

outlaw can make him name

those who aided him in his

spectacular crime career.

This Information came from a

widely known St. Paul figure, for

many years closely acquainted

with the gang chieftains who made
this city the rendezvous of so

many outlaws that Attorney Gen-
eral Cummings once called it

America’s crime capital.

Continue Questioning

He voiced the opinion that there

should be "obvious conclusions

from the fact that these fellows

were never picked p until the

federal men did it"

It is because of theffe politico-

criminal alliances that the federal

Hoover Voted Raise
WASHINGTON, May 4.—<*>—

A thousand dollar pay raise for

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the

federal bureau of investigation,

was voted today by the house
and handed to the senate for

eonoi4rence.
The* increase from $9,$$$ to

$10,000 a year for Hoover was
recommended by Attorney Gen-
eral Cummings.

Karpis* Confession

May Cause Blow Off

{Continued from Page 1)

up Karpis* crimes. Prosecuting at-

torneys of Ramsey county (St
Paul), Hennepin county (Minne-
apolis), and Dakota county (South

St. Paul), were trying to link him
with $55,000 worth of holdups that

cost the lives of three policemen

find an innocent motorist.

One of these was the $25,000

robbery of the Third Northwestern
National bank in Minneapolis cm
December 16, 1932, in ^'hich Police-

men Ira L. Evans and Leo Gorsky*

and Oscar Erickson, a passing civ-

ilian, were fatally shot.

The other was the $30,000 holdup
of two South St Paul bank mes-

I

sengers on August 30, 1933. Police-

man Leo Pavlick, who tried to

capture the bandits, was slain.

Charles ("The Greeter”) Fitzger-

the St. Paul division are continuing ai<jt wh0 was arrested two weeks
their interrogation of Karpis so re- ag0 LoS Angeles and indicted
lentlessly. This was the third daywith Karpis in the Hamm kidnap-
that they had questioned „him al-jng, is suspected of having been a
most constantly, with occasional in- participant in this latter crime,
terruption to permit him to rest
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Their success was yesterday when
Karpis confessed to the $200,000

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,
millionaire St. Paul banker, and
the $100,000 abduction of William
Hamm, jr., wealthy St. Paul brewer.

Remaina True to Code

Aa far as the agents would admit
today, however, he still was refus-

ing to name any of his accomplices,

remaining true to gangland’s so-

called honor code despite his loss

of much of his previous belliger-

ence.

For the first time, the informant
of Universal Service revealed how
police got the tip that led to the
death of Homer Van Meter, "brains”

of the Dillinger gang. He related:

"Van Meter had $5,000 coming
from one man here and $4,000 from
another.
"He ran short of money and slip-

ped back into St Paul to collect

He contacted one of these fellows
and made an appointment to get

the money. This chap made a deal
with a policeman to finger* Van I

Meter. Then, when Van Meter kept 1

the appointment, officers were wait-
ing, and shot him down.”

"Would Rock Town*
Of the impending political ex-

pose, he elaborated:
"Everybody knows certain police

were helping the Dillinger gang
and the Karpis-Barker mob hide
out in St. Paul, and were getting
plenfar of money for it
"Tne police not only helped them

arrange the hideouts, but helped
•gGPts under Chief CUuton Stein of

et“^t upto’^U wtfT*
they could make money on gam-

. bling and vice.
' p|

i "If the federal men ever get the
true story it .will rock this town
like it never was rocked before."

(

\
The federal investigators wen

>not the only ones who were spend*
ing all their time trying to clear

^pncaM j.)
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District Committees

• Of Junior Bar Are

Selected by Bennett

Appointment of committees ii

each of the congressional districts

including a vice chairman, was ar

nounced yesterday by Herman L
Bennett, recently named West Vir

Iginia state chairman of the mem
bership committee of the Junic

bar conference of tbe American Ba
association.

The junior conference, which ha

eligibility requirements of being 3

years old or under and membershi
in the American Bar associate
was created for the purpose <

{arousing the interest of your
{members of the profession in th

association work.
The list of Bennett’s appoin;

ments according to districts fo'

low:
First district—Lee Spillers, c

Wheeling, vice chairman; Williai

P. Lehman, < f Fairmont, and Ca
[B. Galbraith, of Wheeling.

|
Second district—C. S. Kuxnp. c

Elkins, vice chairman; Robert Dor
rally, of Morgantowr and Gro\

D. Mohler, of Martinsburg.
Third district—Haymond Ma>

well, jr„ of Clarksburg, vice chai:

man; H. E. Dillon, Jr, of Fayette

ville, and Charles H. Bland, <

Weston.
Fourth district—Taylor Vinson, r

Huntington, vice chairman; Jam
B. Randolph, of Parkersburg, ar

Clair Smith, of Ppencer.

fe

Fifth district—Albert S. Kempt
! Bluefield, vice chairman : Thor:

to G. Berry, Jr, of Welch, ar

uraujot Bias, of Williamson.

Sixth district—W. A, Thorah
of Beckley, ^viae chainm

ames A. McWhorter, of Charlestc

Paid Holland, of Xogan .
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\ The Ransom Money .

There ha* never been mucW
doubt in our mind that Haupt-j

xnann was the kidnaper of the

Lindbergh child. That he was)

alone in the crime has been

matter oomewhat less certainj

But now there is evidence that

Hauptmann and only Hauptmann
was the recipient of the Lind-

bergh ransom, totaling $50,000.

It is the result of a tabulation

of his financial standing from

spring in 1932 until his arrest in

September, 1934, as prepared by

Hugh McQuillan, chief of the in-

telligence unit of the Bureau of

Internal Revenue.

This tabulation reveals that

from April 2, 1932, to Sept. 19,]

1934, Hauptmann’s expenditures

t and losses in the stock market

|
were $15,530. He himself told

"where the money went, and his

statements were checked by an

agent of the revenue bureau. On
the day of his arrest he had assets

amounting to $40,529, including

? mortgages, stock account bal-

^ances, cash in banks, investments

fc|n furs, and the $14,000 of the
'

ransom money concealed in his

- garage. Expenditures and assets

combined totaled $56,059. Be-

fore the payment of the ransom,

he had assets of $4,941, and from;

the time of payment until his

arrest he and his wife had known
earnings of $1,167. There is left

unaccounted for and presumed

to be ransom money $49,950.

It is on this showing, account-

ing for all the ransom money,

that Mr. McQuillan contends that

Hauptmann had no partner in

the crime. That was the claim of

the state. The figures go far to

bear it out They will do much

to convince many persons that

they were in error when they con-

cluded that there must have been

an accomplice. But the figures do

not entirely preclude that possi-

bility. A criminal as cold-blooded

would beKeapable

seizing all the proceeds of the

for himself. It would not

the first time that such a thing

id happened in the underworld.

Tevertheiess, the present report

a blow to the theory that more
the one person was eon-'

in the kidnaping and mur-,

of the Llndficrgh baby.;
'

I

Loser in a two-year game of hound and hare with G-men, and faong *•
:

imprisonment, Alvin Karpis, the nation's No. 1 public tmemy, » P£tund u 1

and shirtsleeves as he was escorted into the St. Paul federal
.
bu^« “

2

he had threatened with death-J. Edgar Hoover, foreground, teed_of the itedend

tigation, who personally engineered the capture in New °rteans. eharged wttt the Hamm tad

naping. Karpis also was wanted for trial for the slaying of a
JJ*™?

othe

Kgs, 15 bank robberies, a train robbery and a string of holdups to the lart, three y^rs.

4
'

-A
post office ecxio;;'

P|-T-„,.,
r

,

j
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THE one they neveb catch \

\
With AlvinKarpis out of the way, or at least on the way,

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the government's man-hunter., aaya

that Public Enemy No. 1 is now the sort of politics that

“"it- *.L -» o« *i H. *- -
J

i, discerned in thin ntetement. H.ving removed mnjor »»»*

diSfe.men.ee. the Department .1 Jnntice now tnnm .U <*>-

tion to that force on which Mr. Hoover has dwelt at length in

previous public utterances.
#

Being quite frank about it, there is never but one re«on

why politics interferes with the operations of the iaw agamst

the criminal. It is the financial reason. The enmind either

pays in the dollars and cents of tribute for something:
which

.hould never be purchasable-protection-or else he buys rt

indirectly through scratching some political bae a

time. In some cases well-organized crime may set «>h«w

political outfit and deal from the top down instead of working

from the bottom up. That is the sort of condition we had “

the prohibition period when the immunity of enme jMMd
neater than is now the case because the profit, of the liquor

S3." ere mtcb es to mehe for better tribute .r prg.Ar.tmu

and consequently better political protection.

There is an answer to the problem propounded

Wr, .ud curiously enough^ it i. - PoWm.l. ...wer It be.

in

le liquor

aifization

b&m
• and curiously enough it is a pomicai

hands of the people who either permit or defeat such

7- i 7^ - A
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J. Edgar Hoover brought in Alvin Karpls

the other day and congress decided to boost

1 his salary another $l,0d> per year. He gets

! I $10,000 annually now anil he’a probably one of

' the few high-priced bojg who’s worth more

than h« gets.
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POLICETTEADS

CITED FOR AID

!

TO KARPIS
Arrest of high police officials

In two Middle Western cities in

a sensational aftermath of the

capture of Public Enemy Alvin

Karpis is scheduled in the next

few days, the Washington Herald

has learned.

Karpis was seized in New Or-

leans last week by John Edgar

Hoover, director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, and a

squad of agents.

Since his arrest and return to

Bt. Paul. Minn., where he is

wanted in two kidnapings and

several other major crimes, Karpis

has made voluminous confess!

(

ms,

Involving high law officers.

Sheltered by Two
At least two men. It has been

learned, are known to have shel-

tered Karpis and taken money

from him when the gangster was

being hunted over the nation as

a murderer and kidnaper.

Followirg the same technique

that has sent more than 20 per

. sons to jail for harboring mem-
i bers of the John Dillinger mob.
• the G-men have begun a drive to

round up every person who gave

Karpis any aid. It is declared.

Pred Hunter, alleged mail rob-

£ hex captured with Karpis, already

l is charged with harboring the

« gang leader.
I This charge will keep Hunter
! under Jurisdiction of the Depart-
1 ment of Justice until he com-
1

pletes making statemetns that he
1 began immediately after his ar-

rest. - - w- - -
.

•
-

a . >f V

v ' *

' i*-

.

1

' V -• ,A*Y>- « '•

......

other governmental ag^g
cies seeking to get Hunter out ov

the of the G-men. -

fir. Tolaon.

TV*<.

,-s.

Interference Charged

While Karpis was being purs®

through the Middle West, it w
learned, G-men were hampe

by postal inspectors who, apt—
ently Jealous of Department of

Justice success in

«ters, made repeated

‘muscle in’* and seise Karpis

^One man, it is

public disclosure of a /plant cm

LKarpis hideout in a MidwestOT

rSrt town when he found that

th?G-men were about to ma
arreK with the result thay/lhe

gangster escaped.
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p-Men Trail Gangsters on

Clue From Midwestern

Hide-out.

' Bow the G-men go into action

chen they start •

gang of criminal* is *oU her* In

Stejlnt of o eerie* o1 four articles

a newspaper man who tea*

privileged to look ‘"to the ta*"

ILrWnflji ol the Government t

^s UtJratory in Washington

end study the methods ol the Fed-

eral sleuths.

by ixmuel n^fTON.

Knrpis. perhaps the cVe

n of Justice -

—

««ably and M*icattoe
SLrt'i^lSrSr
art*-* is garnered !£’'»»

hldey-hoie to the woods, to *

roadside Joint, or perhaps 1 **“^
SmU. New York or Ha™"*®*:
tank. Putting two and two *®*^**Jl
lithe exacting and arduous wcrk_to

j

Mr. Hoover’s 1.100 amptoyea-^ews

In addition to the arilant_«W^ to
|

the Held. Just In

Yard has 12,000 men novertng

ttcj area of

irith Mr. Hoover’s W00 men not

guttering to companion, on the sc”*

2msnorts and convlctions-espertsUy

trheTyou consider that the erwks

have an of America for a back door

fSS- the Bureau of

gs wide open bn«aitable for my

morning calls

house. A

^“apHoW * bouquet
‘

flowers near
—

s^f;
Qttrcc

fmamBRm
AinyHInRiiIfl|r

V.;
- ? ' y>_oT v-

•‘
1 |* - ••

5C

l^arpis. 1^,* “-r- "1;

the deadliest of the tort

three years syst

but not

is caught,

atic night

jdearals

—

ir Hoover’s

m
"M

G-Men.

Bt. Fai

kldnaplni
hide-out.

beer boj

Hoover’s

gome old!

picked uj

the Hamm
gangsters’

pile of

after three year’s *yste

and day sleuthing by

meaning, of course, J.

0^ct, alter

were tipped to

They passe**. -

lies in the corner. Mr
oung ’’book detectives,_as

me cops have called them,

the print In crime, as to
- ~7 nn(a thing leads to

love and war, one

another That fingerprint spelled

."STS £*

^Spending several months In Wash-

I asked J. Edgar Hoover to

“sH to” « * O-Men and

gnlhmr M* big national fumiptin,

pUnt worked from the ta*W

Lid “no.” He wanted the public

E know what they were totag. but

J* -raVrt. ‘melodrama.

Imd such Journalistic enterprise would

S^twome^weverhejouto

2MT*?js
lighten me to the limit*JTLSm
Uncle Barn’s unique TJdersl Bureau

Sr Investigation had done and was

trying to do. '

IH G-Men In Field.

G-Men—ithere are about M0 of

them to the field-ware *» andout

of Washington, reporting at regular

interval* for special ttatatog, or bring-

ing to some new bit of

Sr fitted Into a widening mosaic

which now provide* toM^wmplete

SSS.IM aS«»«« ..

®. ««*•? SSSS*?*

sssSjjrr'
Alvin Karpls as a short-endhet.

nai Tips Headquarters. _

Anything “hot” to *
H£ êr^ofl£e.

goes straight to >&• furnished
It is a «*J^ET^beto^Mr.
offlee ^lb*

k
*U
2ourtoousleisur*ly and

Hoover’s desk. oourw-
oroces* one

usually «*t,r
N
S^r.

through to Mr. Hoo W J
He is 41. black-haired and bta^

or conversation.
his face,

away out on the
.mMt of vision,

suggesting a wMe » gt jwul
which roHM t*be to, “^gle look .

and New
luminous eyes, but

They •" “gJ’^flSfanA opaque as

•rsTfi- * roomenury

restraint is indicated
the

Tbwb'b a .twtuc Mr.
mentally and P ? trop^lrummer

—

Hoover work* M« *W
ol

punching one to
^unontog «*«

buttons on hi* dess.
-robbing *

oI
,
*^™V

Ukl attatoP flei^g
telephone tote

g .harp itac-

a hot grounder, balktoj^^ *^rtng.
I c»to order and

chgir and
ling around to btesw^l

^pich
hi. B-rt

hU
eU
»pec,

’

:-F^ntr
£
^hen

to bustoess.butiiU
h^W«toi

Interest the P® v. g willing to Mr. Hoover give* a few

war agtonst crime. Be »^ 7^>at«Ba*leaBy the

let It ridC. . r-jt» - — *Wln»
*nv "woman to tea

151. TV., - Ann

Sage didn’t •^JSET^S
tocidenUUy. ibe jpecia^^ depor.

promisedJo help » u willing to

tatlan. But
h,,, their

l*t the g^t it over

aBB caught and put
must •hd w“

t gound like overslm-
gWay. That may •^° tererted to
pllflcatlon to pa"**

crlinl-

torpology, but mo a«*
. 1- arv-

r*thiItoid to on

possible hideout, doggtog «v«7

SESate to Karpto oowtog

uid highways to that*^^^.
Utfge-scale, elflclenOy organised^

writ-no supersleutotog. M^
makes that clear. But It works

STu to a stout. poUtltoan-to^

the latter being partictoarly Imp

In the bureau’# operation*.

Mr. Hoover aayi«nptotoc^
1

crime Isn’t conquered. But la.;

he and Ws special agroU^;
000.000 ;Hoover b- ^>0oo m»d recovered

rK>l0,y^,b“h
v. tahl* vigorously ap-

1 the Government. The J.in

been
finding, Identify-

1 non* obtained ttoaled *.^88

plied tochnlvies « muma*.
jmprei,ive begtontog

tag and convicting crooks, ma
|

p^vto«ed to observe

thing of the working of th^

crime technique*. Thi^fingen

the St. Paul beer bottl«pakef

start for the detailed Ary.

poprmht. iwe. a? th*
f

N»wii»j*r*msam.J^>.

main idea.

Ha Waite el Time.

He knows the min"* detaU* of P£
sonnel andopersUons^f

**

Gsrrettrvme robbery teletype*

please retjrn
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KAWKNCTTRAPS
high officials j1UUX*

-interference charged

Arrests of P°^Ce^f
ar’

isssss
Fugitive

of
’ Justice 'Sfc-JStfSK

ganagsters. made repeatea *F°L"
to^muscle In" and seise Karpu

“Sne man, tt is alleged, made a

T^pollce
Srawwra?

«

L2r«^s
^dayf the Washington Heraldj

^oover Denies P. 0. Tip

L" Earned. I On Karpis Hideaway

Reports from Cleveland toat^a

sst.
1&sf*-V«!S-

Bureau of Investigation.

ttas le#
f
n
*f* geized in New Or

Karpis was seiMsa Edgar
leans last week ** ^ Federal

£S5‘ « »“«“»"“• *

BQU&d, Of agent$.

TWO TOOK MONEY
sine* hi* 18

SUS “SSSS^S
several other maJ

confessions,

SSSd’CSS-. wvoivtiw

“SiK*«
c,^Ujth»s

le,ni*d, hi* money
toted Ka P gangster was

»su?n&-~ “

• ssss
1

«-^ra^sr?s
twt ‘“•.““tof MrborUlg»
ss s
the G -™*?

every person who gave

Sa
U
Ss

U^d.iU«^d-

WT7NTER held as aid

ragiSsSSsfe
gang leader.

+>m# Herald learned,“0V
& Sep Hunter under

rK>r
rt?other governmental agen-

SKUS'VS*W •* 01

Hie hands of the G-men.

Brfwt a scintilla of

Ration to
»“^“totoinent.

“The bureau recelveon
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iion extended by .. ^p.
tnapectors, and
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Fred Hunter.”
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HIGH OFFICIALS

Arrests of Police Near;

G-Men to Round Up

AllWho Aided

Fugitive

Arrest of high police officials

jn two Middle Western cities In

n sensational aftermath of the

capture of Public Bwnf Alvin

Karpis is scheduled In the next

few days, the Washington Herald

has learned.

KarpIs was seized in Hew Or-

leans last week by John Bdgar

Hoover, director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, and a

squad of agents.

TWO TOOK MONET
Since his arrest and return to

St. Paul, Minn., where he is

wanted in two kidnaping* and

several other major crimes,,Karpis

has made voluminous confessions,

the Herald has learned, involving

high law officers.

At least two men, it has been

learned, are known to have shel

f

red Karpis and taken monr-

om him when the gangster w
sing hunted over the nation

murderer and kidnaper.

Following the same techni
.

that has sent more than 30 per-

sons to Jail for harboring mem-

bers of the John Dillinger mob,

the G-men have begun a drive to

round up every person who gave

Karpis any aid, it is declared.

HUNTER HELD AS AIDE
Fred Hunter, alleged mail rob-

1

ber captured with Karpis, already
j

is charged with harboring the

gang leader.

This move, the Herald learned,

was mads to keep Hunter under

Jurisdiction of the Department of

Justice until he completes ipak-

ing statements that he began im-

mediately after his arrest

The Department of Justice, it is

reported, has had to combat ef-

forts of other governmental agen-

cies seeking to get Hunter out of

the hands of the G-men.

INTERFERENCE CHARGED
While Karpis was being pursued

through the Middle West, the Her-

ald has learned, G-men were ham-
pered by postal inspectors who,
apparently Jealous of Department
of Justice success in pursuing
ganagsters, made repeated efforts

to “muscle in” and seize Karpis
first.

One man, it Is alleged, made a
public disclosure of a “plant” on a

!

Karpip hideout in a Mid-Western
resort town when he found that
the G-men were about to make an

,
arrest, with the result that the

• gangster escaped.

ffiwy pemesr.u.i
On Karpis Hideaway

Reports from Cleveland that a
post office inspector and the U.

B. District Attorney there had told

G-men where to find Alvin Karpis,

notorious gang leader, were hotly

denied last night by J. Bdgar

Hoover, director of tjie Federal

Bureau of Investigation.

Hoover said : ___ .

•There Is not a ednillla tf
foundation to such a .statement*

-The bureau received no Inh

tarnation, nor was any otagera;|

on extended by the Peat Office*

ispectors, which led to the apj

irehension of Alvin Karpis an*
Hunter.*9
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Widening Drive on Crime:

KARPIS NET TRAPS
HIGH OFFICIALS

Arrests of Police Near;

G-Men to Round Up

AD Who Aided

Fugitive

is si

i

Arrest of high police officl

'la two Middle Western cities

ft sensational aftermath of tWe

capture of Public Enemy Alvin

Karpis is scheduled in the next

few days, the Washington Herald

has learned.

Karpis was seized in New Or-

leans last week by John Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, and a

squad of agents.

TWO TOOK MONEY
Since his arrest and return

St. Paul, Minn., where he
wanted in two kidnapings art

several other major crimes, Karpll

has made voluminous confessions,

the Herald has learned, involving

high law officers.

At least two men, it has been

learned, are known to have shel-

tered Karpis and taken money
from him when the gangster was

being hunted over the nation as

a murderer and kidnaper.

Poliowing the same technique

that has sent more than 20 per-

sons to jail for harboring mem-
bers of the John Dillinger mob,
the G-men have begun a drive to

round up every person who gave

Karpis any aid, it is declared.

HUNTER HELD AS AIDE
Fred Hunter, alleged mail rob-

ber captured with Karpis, already

is charged with harboring the
gang leader.
This move, the Herald learned,

was made to keep Hunter under
jurisdiction of the Department of
Justice until he completes mak-
ing statements that he began in
mediately after his arrest I

The Department of Justice, it L
reported, has had to combat at

i
forts of other governmental agen-
cies seeking to get Hunter out of
the hands of the Omen. ..

INTERFERENCE CHARGED
While Karpis was being pursued

1 through the Middle West, the Hell-

aid has learned, G-men were haxm
pered by postal inspectors whm
apparently jealous of Department
of Justice success in pursuing
ganagsters, made repeated efforts

to “muscle in” and seize Karpis
first.

One man, it is alleged, made a
public disclusure of a “plant" bn a
Karpis hideout in a Mid-Western
resort town when he found that

the G-men were about to make ag
arrest, with the result that the
gangster escaped.

(Pictures on Back Page).

Hoover Denies P. 0. Tip

On Karpis Hideaway

Reports from Cleveland that a
post office inspector and the U.

B. District Attorney there had told

G-men where to find Alvin Karpis,

notorious gang leader, were hotly

denied last night by J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation.

Hoover said:

.-There is not a scintilla of

fonndation to such a statement.

-The bureau received no in-

formation, nor was any coopera-

tion extended by the Foot Office

inspector,, which led to the

prehension of Alvin Karpis and
Fred Hunter.-
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OMITTINGhWHBBRS^

'THERE is no ouch thin* “
|

1
No. 1 on the G-men Ii*t, myn J- »»*

Hoover, bead of the fore* which k now oof*-

Itrally praised for Hs success against gajytera.

^‘They are all yellow rata to ns." said tuxrrm.

Tbe habit of singling out two or thwo poU-

ticiana, a few motion picture actreeses, •

ful of radio announcer!, or any other ntue

4roup as aoldf possessing ^stinction, mpor-

-lancc, or tSTCnVis an AmeAn style of

tic© which leadXto ridicinou^fxcesse©. Tb®

title of No. w£uU\enemy is rcallV convement

term i&ich \as fit* used by tb^jyiPaS® *™n**

•commission, ?>^rcei4firV now winning fight

against organised crime. Jftphe practice of dis-

tinguishing criminals by mmber is now omitted

until after they get to Alcatras.

The beauty of tbe investigation bureau mar

chine is that it is largely imiwrsonal. Mr. Hoo-

ver ia always mentioned, but that is because be

is the official chief. The credit\*oea to tbe

force as a whole. Few of tbe G-men have be-

come what we know as heroes; they\re hard-

working men, not exhibition*ta or publicity

seekers. r
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'T'HERE is no such thing as Public Enc

1 1 on the G-men list, says J. E»

Hoover, head of the
inst gangsters,
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» gaj,j Hoover.
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Mahan Kidnap
Suspect Proves

To Be Rancher

1 Butte, Mont., May «.—(jpy—Sheriff!
i Larry Weir sai£ today the “William!
’ Mahan*' suspect he has been chasing
jwas only a rancher who lied when

|

officers saw him because his auto-
! mobile license plates were a year
old.

; The Weyerhaeuser kidnaping fu-

gitive has been hunted here, recent-

ly, after airport employes reported

a man they believed was Mahan
tried to charter a plane for Spokane
and then drove hastily away from
the airport.

Weir said he saw a car Tuesday
with a rifle in it and out-of-state

license plates that answered the de-
; scription of the car the airport

i visitor drove.
* *1 halted the car and found in it

*a scared Basin creek rancher,** the

t sheriff said, “who told me he visited

the airport often because he liked to

watch planes, and carried the rifle

to shoot gophers.
“He said he drove away whenever

he saw an officer because his license

opiates were a year old and he feared

* arrest’*

I The sheriff withheld the raneber^
[name.

r—
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G-MEN FREE KARPIS’

RED-HEADED CONSORT
'I

Kinor 6ftjt 6he Talked Frtdj ms

i Price af LJkerty

l By The United Brest

NEW ORLEANS, May 6—Her
f head hidden In a typewriter cover,
* the young red-haired woman cap- \

i tured with the outlaw Alvin Kftrpls f

by Department of Justice agents :

* here Mday was spirife+Mgr from [

* the postoffioe building today. She
' had been held prisoner there, along
with Fred Hunter, alleged Ohio
train robber, since they were ar-
rested at the apartment where Kar-
pis was living.

Hunter wfts still a prisoner in the
F. B. I. office of the Federal Build-
ing today. He is shackled hand and
foot. The clerk of the Federal Court
was said to be preparing documents
authorizing his removal to Cleve-
land. O. He is wanted for a $34,000
mail robberys at Garrettsville, <X

i J. Edgar Hoover, head of the Ped-
•eral Bureau of Investigation, an-
nounced in Washington that the

t woman, never definitely identified,
•'had been released and wp charges
would be filed against Local

'

agents would not reveal where they
took her. It was rumored here that
.she had talked freely as the price
.for her freedom.
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BAHrOF $200,000-

FORKARPIS PAL

fred Hunter Won’t Fight

Extradition to Ohio. !

NEW ORLEANS, May 6 (A. T.). 1

)
—Fred Hunter, associate of Alvin*

.Karpis, public enemy No. 1 who
was captured in a raid on his New
Orleans apartment last Friday by
Federal agents, was arraigned to-

’ day before United States Commis-
sioner Reginald Carter Jr., on a
charge of harboring Karpis and
was held under bond of $200,00ti
After his arraignment Hunte]' I

jwis placed in custody of Philip Afl
1

vipez. United States Marshal. Het
!
^pived extradition and it was un-«

! derstood he was to be taken to

j

Ohio in charge of a postal inspector
from Cincinnati to answer to a
charge of mail robbery of Garretts-

ville.

Hunter appeared before the com-
. mlssioner with leg chains and was
extremely nervous from his five
days of questioning in the office of
David W. Magee, agent In charge
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion here.
The prisoner used a handkerchief

to hide his face during most of the
hearing.
Hunter was arrested with a young

j

woman, Ruth Robinson, at the
Karpis apartment late Friday by J.

Edgar Hoover, head of the bureau
and about a score of his agents.
The Robinson woman, a myster-

ious character in the case, was
t

spirited away from the Federal of-

j

ficeA here by Magee and his ®p-
jsratities yesterday and was
learnedAwithout charge.



KARPIS MUG
j
"LIFTED" BY
LOST DOC

ST. PAUL, Mmn.—Two puck-
ered scare -under the ears of Alvin
Karpis, described by Federal offi-

cials as the most sinister figure
in modem criminal history, en-
gaged the attention of questioners

in the detention prison here.
The scars were made in a face

lifting operation performed by Dr.

Joseph P. Moran, renegade society

surgeon, who performed similar

operations on more than a score

underworld celebrities and then
vanished mysteriously late in 1934.

According to information in

Federal hands, Moran was sealed

up in a barrel of cement and
dropped into Lake Erie near
Toledo. He was removed, officials

say, because he talked too much
when drinking.

Moran hailed from Spring Val-
ley, 111. He married a Boston so-

ciety girl, graduated from Tufts
Meaical School in Boston and be-

gan practicing at La Salle, 111. He
was arrested and sent to Joliet

H Prison for performing an illegal

operation. After his release he
became the accredited surgeon of

* the underworld.
t The highest bail ever set in a

} Federal Court. $500,000, will keep
f Karpis behina prison bars until

/ his trial. No trial date has been
set because G-men have been ques-

tioning the dapper bandit almost
continuously since his arrest.

U. S. District Attorney Sullivan,

referring to the William Hamm,
i
Jr., and Edward G. Bremer ran-

som abduction which netted the
Kamis-Barker mob $300,000, said

:

4
‘It really doesn’t make any dif-

ference what Karpis may do in

court because we have an airtight

case against him. Karpis knows
he will be found guilty. He can’t

wriggle out of the spot hef
s in.”

WASHINGTON"(US). — Ruth
Robinson, Alvin Karpis’ girl friend,

who was captured by Federal

agents at New Orleans last week,
together with Karpis, and Fred
Hunter, Tuesday, was ordered re-

leased by J. Edgar Hoover, chief

of the Federal Bureau of. Investi-

gation. rt-

Hunter was orderec held in con-

nection with charges kf harboring
Karpis and a mail rol pery in Gar-
retsville, Ohio. „

u The Robinson woman,Vid Hun-
y ter, were with Karpis when Hoover
and a squad of “G-men” appre-
hended the Public Enemy Ho. 1

outside a New Orleans apartment

r
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KARPIS FRIEND HELTTfr$200,000 BAIL —
» . .

ORLEANS, May 6.—Fred Hunter, companion of
Alvin Karpis, America’s estwhile Public Enemy No. 1. was
arraigned before United States Commissioner Reginald Car*
tern Jr., (today on charges of harboring and wilfully conceal*

l?
fl f Waiving a hearing, Hunter was turned over to

the |ederal Marshal. His borft was fixed at $200,000.

|
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Good WOTFBy G-Men

The arrest by the agents of the Department of Justice

of Alvin Karpis, current Public Enemy No. 1, is another proud

entry in the annals of the G-Men. Jhe nation appreciates,

their good work and hopes it will continue, notwithstanding
|

the criticism of a few members of Congress who demanded

a reduction in the amount of money spent on this type of law

enforcement. Some of the critics contended the G-Men were

“running wild” over the country and had turned the public

streets into shooting galleries, ending the lives of law-abiding

The capture of Karpis was effected without the firing of

a shot. He made no attempt to fight with officers armed to

have an equal chance with him. The arrest deans up the

original Karpis gang, seven of whom are dead and the rest

in prison. The groups of desperadoes and racketeers who

preyed on the public and established in many sections a real

reign of terror, have been gradually but surely thinned down,

mostly by the work of the federal agents.
.

.

0 The arrest of the elusive Karpis should emphasize to

other criminals the fact that they must, sooner or later, bb

brought to book, especially if they run afoul of laws whic|

will set the G-Men on their trail.
^

4

Mr, Coffey

Mr. Edwards

I

Trenton, N. J.
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prime Does Pay--Neither

^

f Does Capitalism
The capture of Alvin Karpis, so-called public enemy number

one, again shows that crime does not pay. Gangsters die young, or

•re retired from circulation. For a while they live hectic lives,

dodging around from place to place, always in fear of the officers

who finally get them. No doubt, in a sort of a way, they enjoy

their notoriety, but it is a low sort of enjoyment, and it soon ends.

The newspapers and other avenues of publicity increase crime

by dramatizing the gangsters.

Small boys play gangster. They play gangster rather than of-

ficer. And the newspapers are mainly to blame. If a small boy is

led to play gangster rather than officer, he would prefer to become

a criminal rather than a law-abiding citizen, would he not? This

Is one of the penalties we pay for freedom of the press. Capitalist

papers are unpatriotic. They ar^fiterested in sensational news

and sensational sales of papers, aot m making good citizens out of

youth. They have no conscig^ce at \ll. If parents were well en

dowed with conscience and tn*, they would keep capitalist

dren would not be damaged

le capitalist press, is, how-

papers out of the home so that t

by them.

The capitalist system supported

ever, the main cause of crime.

The industrial conditions created $y ij^/re so desperately bad

that it is hard to make an honest living; he/ce many men are driven

into crime. Also, the system is fundamentally dishonest, since it

promotes the taking of the earnings of the many by the few, and

it throws out the incentive to legal dishonesty in the transactions

of men with men—which leads to illegal dishonesty; that is, crime.

Most criminals may not have brains enough to reason with, but

their subconscious reaction probably is that if legal stealing is all

right, then illegal stealing must be all right too. There is much

to be said for that theory; but the truth is that neither legal nor

illegal stealing is all right—and, to get rid of both, the capitalist

system must be abolished.

In the meanwhile, young men and others who contemplate

going in for criminal activity may well take a look at the record.

They will discover—if they have enough gray matter in their noo-

dles to see it—that crime most emphatically does not pay. Capita -

ism does not pay—either.
.

For that and for many other reasons, the first duty of good

and intelligent citizens is to ioir\ up with, and take an active par^

"ift^/eTfort to replace the clfrtalis^ystem with a better one.^

Mr. Baughman

Cldef Clerk—
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey ....

Mr. Edward* .

Mr. E?ao

Mr. Forworth

fir. Joseph

Mr. HclLh

?lr. Oerter
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Cleansing St. Paul

S
T. PAUL, Minnesota, may be cleansed of

partnerships between crime and public of-

ficials, according to statements emanating from

that city as to revelations that have been made

through confessions of members of the Karpis

gang.

One report is that the confessions connect an

official “way near the top of the St. Paul
j

municipal government as having been, at least,
|

a passive confederate of gangsters through fur-
j

nishing them protection from prosecution.
j

Another step will have been taken toward
j

better municipal government if Sl Paul is rid-
j

ded of the official connections, federal officials .

have claimed, gangsters enjoyed in that city.
.

j

Homer S. Cummings, attorney general of
j

the United States, not so long ago denominated
j

St. Paul as crime’s capital because of the alleg-
J

ed protection municipal officials gave to gang-

sters in that city.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the bureau of

investigation of the department of justice, recent-

ly declared politics toUepublic enemy No. 1 as

to present criminal conditions in the United
;

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Xdwwd*

I

States.

If the department of justice men succeed in «

establishing alliances between public officials in '

St. Paul and gangsters through their arrest of

! the Karpis gangsters, the accomplishment will be

of far more value to the country than the mere

prosecution of the outlaws for the crimes with

which they are charged. *|

A housecleaning in St. Paul will be a *arn-
[

ing to public officials in other cities tha; alii-
j

;

ances wrfh gangsters are dangerous and will be *

• the ^ginning of the end of protection being af- I

j

forded crim inals by police officials in
j

the United States.

*
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Cacht Estimated at $500,000
Causes Nationwide Searcfc*
Outlaw's Shielderji SeuJt

By Stanley Carroll ‘

Washington, Hay a.—r*.
to to* “plul tonl«htW* *Pectacular capture of

1

In New OrSS, ?Hower, director of the
I

®ureau of Investigation,
, launched a nationwide huDtf<£

tune.^
0rmer bandit’“ Wdd*n **

This comprises the vast bulk ofKarpis* “take" from the 13 to £bank robberies, three train rob-

wWe?*?
nd thre* kidnaping! towhich the one-time king badau

|AEEPWxy hidden
fl That he has carefully hidden

mittc?f
he

r»«
Karpi* “«»tly

?f %i
t
Z Direetor H<»ver. aidesof the G-men’s chief admitted

I

1

Joolaht. it came shortly"^
Kuwnan’s capture. He w3Ssdiscussing Dolores DelaneV

; 222“?*? through Kate “Ms”«rf*er, lived with him and bote
,

J*n. child, she is se^*?
.CVK. te

*^rpls told Hoover:

to/°u but Dolores
• S“

d tte bo** will be all right.

.'S&, yffi5"3
,
to£

I
tsyp- —» -S
w

th
*^f*

t •tatement Kar-pis made which reflected the ten-
*?timent he holds frj the
]f
ho shared some of his it

tL?}*
<1
?
9

.
*nd tbe youngster whofee Into their lives. IP

kwr.srrss'a

**? todsnd by Hoover toS
******* persons who hkrfaored
Harpte as he aklllfrifiy slda-
JbWod Ida Federal pmwtfirs.
This phase et the ease is f~-

pectod to tavolve home poBce of-
fleers in cities Ja which tbs
sanfiter spent oaoslderable time.
New Orleans poUes, however,am
not involved.

' '< -

Throughout his long question-
ing following his arrest,
Jeter .at St, Paul, the gunman
Save little evldenoe of the b«
ful note he struck from time
time when he was s
evading capture. He
his long list of crimes
little emotion as a boy reciting

sfrem a diary, but carefully with-
Iheld any references to people
llwho had befriended him or any
(Jadmiasicms of murder.

PHYSICIAN ABDUCTED
In addition to the kldnantoes

of William G. Bremer, Bt Paul
hanker, and William Hamm, Bt
Paul brewer, which netted the
notorious Barker-Kaipls gang
$300,000, he admitted the ahduo-

tlon of a Pennsylvania physician,
whom he took Into Ohio to treat
his wounds after shooting his

1

way through a cordon of police
at Atlantic City.

The pitiable attempt to change
his features, to avoid detection,
was described in detail by the
hank robber. The operation was
performed by Dr. Joseph P.
Moran, an underworld character
who performed similar services
for Fred and Arthur Barker. Kar-
pia submitted to the knife with-
out benefit of anesthetic, and
the result is described as a
clumsy piece of surgery.

It was shortly after the Kar-
BU “operation" that Horan is be-
wved to have been slain r

*

Jirown into Lake Erie, beat
jff had learned too much a"
the Barker-Karpis gang, and
inclined to talk too freely
he was drunk.

" ~~ TT17.

Mf

*-w:

•*
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One 61 toe things which make

^officers much more feared by the

world than state officers is the relentless-

ness withwbich they go after their man.

. State authorities aa a general rule are

;

inclined to dro^^se after a considerable

time has elapsed without results being

achieved. OtheAcasea occur to demand

attention, or a c«mge in officials may be

a factor.

The feder

lows the polic

interest -apd
officials may^i^ffne,

have orders

vernment, however, fol-

giving up. Public

the interest of higher

, but the men in the field

heir man.” This they
»
Jheir m*

do with remarkablePwagigtency. The re-

lentlessness of their search is illustrated

in the capture*^ Alvin Karpis.

The worMrtf department of justice

agents has been^a^atly increased since the

government undertook to assist the states

in the war on kidnapers Vnd other

gangsters. This promises to bV further

added to through the enactment of

*qow pending' in Congress.
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r aFederal War on Crime
The recent achievement of •*G-men

,

\ under Ike

tlon «f J. Edgar Hoover, lft capturing Altin

U, public enemy Ho- X. la one more demonstra-

of the ettlclenA with which certain kinds of

gf^e and crlmlnalsrcan be suppressed by a national

ftodr of police. *

, Indeed.' tt Is doubtful dbe\er Karpls, or any of

sral

would have been

been left to the

was a hard nut

Is. They had trailed him

Last year J>e and a com*

of

furroundei

Atlantic City

ddeen policemen

th</\ei
aka to ^ j

from it«r

3
, flf course, why so many va-

beepme national In scope. \
equeatly to lls lis of elrplsy*

re miles dis-

jfpeedy motor car

owner. Modern

In predecessors in organlted

rought to Justice'll |helr pursuit

Srection flf

mu for th#

ir nearly three]

union shot thelri

ftsr they had

Lxused with shotguns.

/ Twenty-ode hours 1«

ant from Atlantic City, thanks

rhlch they commandeered from

portatlon explains, flf course, why so m;

of qrlme hav^

rpfts resorted frequently

In order to evade pursuers. It was nothing unusual

for him to engage a commercial plane to take him

on a 1,000-mlle, flight to some southern hideout. Here

today and gone tomorrow, he was most elusive.

Local authorities would have had small chance

of cornering him. But government men could con-

duct their hunt nationally, spreading a network of

spies and informers over the country. In tbs case

of Karpis they were not aided by local authorities,

but in many other cases they did derive information

from local officials, weigh and sift it and coordinate

the efforts of these officials.

Mr. Hoover has good reason to be elated over

bis most recent achievement, coming as it does so

soon after an attempt was mad_ejn x
to re-

duce the appropriation for his bureau and evbn to be-

little Its work. !

It Is regrettable that the bureau of Investigation I

cannot be employed in more cr mtnal cases where

local authorities fall to act vigorously. In every

great city there are organized crminal gangs that en-

joy a certain immunity through alliances with crook-

ed politicians and crooked police. Federal age,

free of such alliances, could soon bring such,^frcnd-

ers to Justice.
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G^ENS^UCCESS IS HELD DUE^
. TO EFFICIENTRESEARCH SYSTEM

. __ i

... .

Htxlver’S Sleuths Seek -the

“Whole Picture of Crime.”

(A erlnrtnal ease klsUrr, *«»•»-
•IrmtiBK the meUealir iei nrmetlcal

i^.lt i obtained by the G-men through

their imnUeoble and intelligent devo-

tion to detail. Is nreeented here In

the oeeond of » series of fonr articles.

The writer is a newspaper man vhw
wa* privileged to look into the Isiy
workings of the Government’s eri^
laboratory In Washington. )

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
(Copyright. 199ft. by North American News-

paper Alliance)

wARmKr.TON. D. C.. May 6—

Ma Barker was a wicked old har-

ridan with the deadly eye of the

basilisk. She whelped a brood qf

feelers, all done for now—thanks to

the G-men and their occupational

hazards— and Ma. too, is a casualty

Ipf J. Edgar Hoover’s open season

for murderers, losing the decision

in a machine gun argument with

the Federate. Thus the Barker in-

terests of the Barker-Karpis mur-

der syndicate were liquidated, and

now tne Karpis holdings are written

off with the doubtlessly permanent

isolation of the homicidal but ratty

and slack-featured Alvin Karpis.

It Is said that cold-blooded rep-

tiles don’t die until sundown. Bo

with the gangs. One could go back

thirty years to the demise of some

notorious western bad man, Ih a

roadside brush with the law, and

find that the elimination was like

lifting a single scale from a Gila

monster. The crime hook-up runs

back through decades, as did the

Barkers and their cumulative vil-

4 lainies. That’s why Mr. Hoover anC

lite special agents have gone in for

historicity rather than histrionics.

!

To break widely ramifying and in*

terlocking gangs, they must ge‘.

the whole picture.

The 6,000,000 fingerprints in the

files of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation would be just so many
i ciphers without an integer to give

*lhem meaning. Finding these in-

tegers is the work of Mr. Hoover’s

unique organization of police tech-

. toques and intelligence. In my ses-

*slons with the G-men, during the

last three months, I realized clearly

that their remarkable showing of ef-

ficiency is the harvest of organiza-

tion, .systematization, co-ordination

and research, a vast amount of

which may have no bearing for the

moment on any particular crime,

but which Is more than likely to dis*i

dose some tendril of evidence which

leads to the criminal. Office sleuths,

following such a lead, are quite as

important as the men in the field.

WATCHING ST. PAUL ~
j

’Early in 1933 HooveY’s men were
paying special attention to St. Paul.

It was a grand hunting preserve for

crook catchers. Local police had
made the town king’s-X for thugs,

on condition that they work at their

trade elsewhere. Trying to isolate

the crime virus, Mr. Hoover had lo-
t

cated St. Paul as a point of focal in-

fection. He had a fat dossier on the

journeymen “snatchers” and killers

who enjoyed sanctuary there,

i On June 15, 1933, William Hamm,
fich brewer, was banged on the head

with a pistol butt as he left his of-

fice, tossed into a car, taken to a

hide-out and held for $100,000 ran-

som. Prominent to Hoover’s St.

Paul crime anthology was .one Shot*

gun Ziegler, a rather ornate thug,

supposedly highly educated. At that

time, the outlines of the Barker-

Karpis gang were rather Vague in

the F. B. I. files, but Ziegler seemed

a “natural” for such an enterprise.

He was one of the most garrulous of

killers and the G-men had had word

that he had been planning to

branch out.

The day after Hamm was kid-

naped, a St. Paul newspaper told the

police the address of a suburban

house where Hamm possibly had

been token, as previously told here.

How the police passed up the bc?r

bottles, also has been told. G-men
are trained in routine as thoroughly

as a quarterback to snapping the

ball. It was routine for them to lift

a couple of prints from a b$er bottle

and shoot them to Washington by

air. It was also routine for a mysti-

fying machine to kick out the iden-

tifications of Frank Nash and Paula

Hannon quicker than you could say

j. Edgar Hoover. Frank Nash was

arrested.
NASH IS KILLED

Two days after the Hamm kid-

naping, three gangsters killed Nash
j

and three officers, at Kansas City,!

trying to rescue the former from

Ithe Federate. Had it not been for

,

that fingerprint, Mr. Hoover’s

.

Beagles on the Hamm case would ’

have been off on a *atee,teaU. _A
sequence of evidence, started by the

print, linked Nash with the Hamm
kidnaping and hung the

City massacre on Verne Miller

,

Pretty Boy Floyd and Adam Ricnet-
1

ti, to all of whom the Federate later

dealt Just retribution.

In one year’s operations, the

Barker-Karpis gang cleaned up
about $500,000 to cash. When, on

January 17, 1934. they kidniped

Edward Bremer, president of the

|
Commercial Bank of St. Paul, they

[raised their ransom price to $200,-

\ 000. But by this time the special

I agents were riding hard on their

trail. That fateful fingerprint had

linked Nash with Shotgun Ziegler

and a thorough shakedown of Zieg-

ler evidence had linked him with

the Barker-Karpis gang. Ziegler

lAl been happily eliminated by a

fellow thug at Cicero on March 22,

1034, and the objective narrowed

to .Arthur (“Doc”) Barker and ’he

sullen, silent and shifty Karpis—

not so noisy as his mates and there-

fore harder to catch. r

j Edgar Hoover vehemently

urges everybody, Including country

sheriffs, not to touch any evidence

| of crime. A cross-roads sheriff,

near Portage, Wte., heard and heed-

ed. When some farmers located

some gasoline cans, abandoned un-

der suspicious circumstances, he

forbade anybody to touch them and

i wired the G-men. On one of them

they found a fingerprint ofBarker.
(

There was other evidence that the

;

car had been driven by the Bremer
|

kidnapers.

From that point, the whole case

began to unwind like a baU of

string. There had been previous in-

formation that the gang had pro-

ceeded by flashlight signals. The

toeclal agents showed pictures of

Barker and Karpis to all flashlight

dealers in St. Paul. Karpis was

identified as the purchaser of four

flashlights. Next came the break-

down of handlers of the ransom

money, the flushing of Dr. Joseph

p. Moran, who did the Karpis face-

jalterations, and 'the .wreck \
ot

various political fixers afid fences

along the line, all of which 'col-

lateral happenings would make a
kAfllr . -a. ’‘-a. .. y. t,. — . ,



KARPIS IN JAIL
While the' main point of Interest,

for the moment, is that Alvin

Karpis is in Jail, it is to be noted

that such a case history as this

reveals the first national crime

drive as cutting a wide swath.

While the G-men were after Karpis,

they also gleaned such illustrious

crime impresarios as BUI Weaver,

Harry Campbell, Volney Davis,

Fred Barter (bullet-riddled with

his implacable and rheumy-eyed
i old mother in Florida), Arthur

(“Doc") Barker, Kate Barker and
Edna Murray—all dead or perma-

nently out of circulation.

In what respect are Mr. Hoover’s

operations unique? What are the

C-men doing with their great

“crime laboratory,” their 6,000,000

fingerprints, their 39 sub-bureaus,
•

their shooting gallery, their police

school and their army of 1,700 in-

door and outdoor sleuths? What
are the political restraints on the

Federal war against crime? Like a

photographic plate in a dark room,

the picture develops if one ex-

plores the Federal Bureau of Invest

tigation—minutiae as disparate as

the nuts and bolts in & conveyer^

Wslt factory, but quite as perfectly

ifitegrated.
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SPIRITED AWAY from New Orleans by

U. S. agents is “the gjrl in white,” known

as Ruth Robinson, seized with Alvin Kar-

pis, ex-Public Enemy No. 1.
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^ PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1
• 3. W|U Hoo*er, CU1 MUm 0-0
%ho now in ptabUc BnemyM 1,

or Kupte. aM:
OK Mu MfUca. Ii Jo MV. he
ud be aj^ys will be MbUc Bn-

f«y wa i

nationally.

ri*ht,of

The Karpte

that eon
•re getUn(% hit *wtek aronad the middle”

and nap Join Karpti ^JMl, hi

police oftrtalt 1 J
Be thatm It may BooeerVrl

OOd Man PollUee te dm
enemy and always was. Be produced

Bade common cause with each
pert aa Capons, Mup V Karpia
and others like them are mere "water

Bolltics, hand la dove Wtth crime, walks

Njtth bUUons or cur money year alter yoar^

PLEASE RETURM TO

DIVISIOK OF

PRESS INTELLIGENCE

2067 CoBaerct Bid#,.

M0 E 232S0 1

SYMBOL ^
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DATE
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NO

PLEASE RETURN TO
DIVISION OF

PRESS INTELLIGENCE
2067 Conaerce Bldg.

E 232S0

SYMBOL
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Mr. BaQKfanan

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegf

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Kdwirdf —
Mr. Keen

Mr. Foxworth v

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joeeph V"—
Mr. Keith

Mr. Letter

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Bchildar

Mr. TV.ram .... ....

Mr. Tracy -j£~

Mist Gandy... Ac.
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PUBLIC ENEMY
J. Edgar Hoover, chief of tfc

Who now was public Enemy No. 1, after
capture of Karpis, said:

Old Man PoUtics. He to now, he
was and he al^ys win be Public En-
emy no. l.jfany. to the aj*tes and
nationally, ft's ^Jy the j^Pper# that
Humber the pu

The Karpls G^se rfUflEy produofca evidence
that some n^ple among the Wfrjpier-ups"
are getting % bit “sick around the middle"
and may join Karpls VJWl, Including some
police officials. LI j
Be that as It may Hoove ’’lrrlght, of course.

Old Man Politics U still our leading public
enemy and always was. He produced and
made common cause with \*uch understrap-
pers as Capone, Dilllnge'- or Karpls. T^y
and others like them are mere "water bo^St
Politics, hand to glove with crime, walks off

|lth billions of our money year after year^/




